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Gus says there can't be anv
eonnec:Uon betwem the atinouncement of the Final Five
and the blackout at the Law
School.

Southern Illinois University

l.. aw

huildin~s

operutin~ on

paniul power
B.v l..f'anne Waxman

starr Writer
Two School of Law buildings,
one of which also houses the
SIU-C Health Service Phar·
- macy, will be OJ:?rating on
partial power until Thursday
because of a power outage early
Monday morning that affected
22 ~ildings on campw;. JCcording to the building maintenance supervisor.
Full power will be restored
after the Physical Plant
assesses damages to the 5.000
volt cable that caused the
outage at about 3 a.m., Harrel
Lerch, Physical Plant building
mamtenance supervisor said.
Tht" buildings that ' were
originally affected by the
outage were Kesnar Hall. which
houses several L. v
faculty
offices. classroom· •• the SIU--C
Health Service Pharmacy and

t:~r!~H~~ .!'~~:~0.:.:
the School of Law Lib.-ary.

loc~ '::::;~~f!w ~::.r:.

betweea Wakeiand HaU and a

transform..r vauit on west
t'arhoadalt' Mar th• Mit' 8-.U.. t'anns. noudy skin and a campus. lArch said that
~hun~• ol raia art' in tb• fert"Cast for TIH'!Hiay: hoWt"'t'f'r.lh«'
tf'miM'f"".alurt'!l !lhould rf'ach tht' uptwr ii85 or low As.
IJOWe'" was restor-ed to the two
~all pllt.Cn~

At.~N1'ftYM!I•iK4'hlllyw-tlwrdida't"J!. . ket&-\'ift'kt'.
assistant ~dmator fe·· tht" l.ife ~'¥ling Prol(ram. from
taking an aflt"rnoon run oo a d~t>rtf'4f~oantry read south of

llwl!lhl :'\i;.,k-

:=:-.::-~~

buildings abclut 44r hours after

the power went out. Two
computer terminals. copying
machines, office equipment and
other appliances that were

(Jne declined posl in 19_74

5 presidential finalists named
Bv Paala Dona..r Walw
Staff Wriw
T:1e SIU-C Presidential
Search Committee released the
names of five fmal candidates
for the position Monday. including one candidate who was
offered the SIU-C presidency in
1914.

The candidates are Albert
Somit. 60, executive vice
president of State Uni'¥ersity of
\ew York. at Buffalo. who
declined the position that
\\"arren Brandt accepted in
1974; G~ M. Norby, 53, vice
presirl~nt for business and
finance at the Georgia Institute
nf Technology, Atlanta, Ga.;
l:o~rt G. Quir:n, 43, dean for
!he Commonwt!Bith Campuses,
Pennsylvania S!ate University:

Rnbert H. Rutford, 47. vice
chancellor for research and
graduate studies at the
University of Nebraska at
Lincoln:
and
Thomas
Alexander Pond. 55. executive
vice pret.ident at the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook.
The committee mt t Monday
morning to narrow the list of
ca•ldidates from sevm to five
after conducting off-campus
interviews with those r.andidates, said Jo Ann Boydston.
chairwoman of the committee_
The five candidates will
appear on camj)US for public
question and answeor sessions
and private interviews on April
21, 23, 28. 30 and May 5, Boydston said. However. she said she

is still in the process of setting
up those appointments and is
not sure which candidates will
appear on ~he daks scheduled.
In the m~<•iime. Boydston
uid, representatives of the
search committee will visit the
home camr-.;ses of the candidates and conduct interviews
with constituency counterparts.
Following the final interviews
here. the con.mittee will submit
at least three names to SIU
Chancellor KPnneth Shw.
Boydston said the committee
would prefer to recommend
three finalists. but is not
ammitted to that number.
"If aU five candidates turn
aJt to be equally strong. we can
go with five. The Ct.ancellor has
said that he would accept up to

seven names." she said.
Shaw will recommend oae
finalist to the SIU Board of
Trustees for approval. ThE' new
president will repla<-e Brandt,
who resignt"d ia3l June_ Hiram
Lesar. dean of tht" law schoo!,
has been serving as acting
president.
Boydston said the committee
is
impressed
with
the
background. experience.
personality and vigor of each
candidate. Sht" also !!:lid sile
does not believe tile recent
governance . change, which
promf?led Brandfs resignatioo,
has htndered the search for a
president, who must now report
to Shaw.
Negotiations in 1974 with
tCeatialletl • Pap 3)

ll.S. at 'tile mlJinen.t of trlllll 'in Iran crisis
WASHINGTON «AP) President
C'arter's press secretary bintt"d Monday
1at til~ Iranian government may arll'IOUilCe
on rut'::day that American hostages are
being rl"moved frCim the control of student
m:litants.
Carter spokesma!! Jody Powell said the
president will "make an appropriate
statement to the American people..
following the anticipated word from
Tehran.
The White House STJOkesrn~an also said
Carter. after postp6ning a scheduled
speech. met with his national security
adqsca-s to discuss possible retaliatory

~~~~~~nn!fa1~'!'~~! :t!~sew::!mk~

developments.
Sen. Bob Packwood. one of those who met
with Carter, -.sed tht" word "deadline" in
talking about Carter's plans but would not
say if the president had revealec~ exactly
what he intencled to do.
''Tumorrow is the deadline and tomorrow
he will annource what he is going ~'I) do."
the Orer(on Republican said. ''i think he has
decided in his own mind U.at tomorrow is
tht deacJine."
S..~. Jat- 'lb JllVits. R-N. Y .. said that "this
is dJe m01.'K"Ill of truth for us and our
ames." H~. he declint"d to label the
development ,-.s an "ultimatum."
.. As we an r.now... he said. "things iD
· Iran don't m01r·c j)llrticularr.· on schedule."

Iran's President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
met with representatives of the U.S.
~mba..'IS)' militants Monday in an apparent
bill to persuade or pressure them into
handing their 50 Amt"rican hostages over to
Iranian governJIM'tJl control.
The developmtmts, followiJJg two secret
messages seut by Carter to Bani-Sadr in
recent days, were the strongest signals in
weeks-« an impending new tum in the
confrontation.
Before Bani-Sadr's meeting with the
thrt?e militants, an Iranian Foreign
Ministry spokesman said transfer o1 the
hostages to goyernment custody was OM o1
the steps be~ ~onsidel'l!d by the ruling
Revnlutionary Council.

·~ug,:!~:~::f ~tle~;._:m1::

buildings until the cab!e is
either repaired or replaced,
hopefully by Thursday. Lerch
said.
Tht" Agriculture Building. 15
frarernity and sorority houses
locatt"d at Smc.U Group Housing
and four Thompson Point
residence halls were without
power for three hwrs from 4: 30
a.m. to 7:30a.m. after Phvsical
Plant workers closed dOwn a
power fee",a,r to reroute power
around the fat:lty cable.
"I think the Physical Plant
did a really good job of rerouting the power to these
residence halls. Breakfast was
St"rVed as usual." Joe Gasser,
assistant director ol housing for
operations, said.
In late January, an underground power cable, purchased from the same
manufacturer of tl<e cable that
malfunctioned Mor.day. left five
campus buildings without
power for four boors. At that
time the Universit}l sent •.he
cable back for testing. but test
results have not yet been
returned to the Unversity,
l..ercb said. Any similarities
between the two faulty cables
wHI be determined when

~C:~ ~J.!i~e~~~
outage and send it back to ibe
company for testing.
"Tbe cable is relati'¥ely ntw,
it was first turned on in 1976_
The manufacturer is a
reputable fmn so I thinl it is
between us and the firm. We'D
work it out." l..ercb said..
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Hotise votes to abolisJ1 blind primary
Rv Jeffrev Sm\·th
staff Writer ·

The Illinois House of
Reprt'Sernatives has voted m
favor of legisllltion that would
abolish the controversial blind

~~:r~nr~~o::rc~~::i!:
!~@legates.

The blind primary allows the
Republican Party to require
that its national convention
delegates run without declaring
their presidential preference on
the ballot_ It was passed by the
General Assembly and signed
by Gov. James Thompson last
June.
HOWf'Ver, the legislation to
abolish blind primari~s in
Illinois waF approved by a vote
of 130-1 last Friday and now
~toes to the Senate for approval.

In February. representatives
from the Ronald Reagan,
Phillip Crane and Robert Dole
campaigns tested the consbtutionality of blind primaries
in Cook County Circuit Court.
. All three camps claimed the bill
deprived voters of information
about who the delegates
represent.
·
'J'he Circuit Court d@nied their
claim. On appeal. •.he lllinois
Supr..:me Court upheld the lower
court's decis;on. saying the
matter was strit"•ly the party's
choice.
State Sen. James "Pate"
Phillip, R-Eimhunt, who was
instrumental in tt.e passage of
the bill, agreed with the
Supreme Court saying the only
reason the House and Senate is
concerning themselves with the

biD is to "rub it in" to those who
favored it.
Phillip cited the low number
of representatives who par·
ticipated in the vote as an
example of the seriousness of
the vote.
"The law is changed ~ the
State Central Committee,· said
PhiUip, Vtho is chairman of the
DuPage County Republicans.
"A lot of the guys thought it was
a joke. Only 131 out of In

~::ivlc:;o:!' "the last
time ulinoiS Republicans voted
under a blind pnmary. Because
Illinois' primary comes so early
in the campaign PhiUip, who is
also a delegate to the national
convention from the 14th
Congres!lional District, said
·there is a need for it. He said

Pbillip said one reason J;eOPie
want the Jaw changed is
that they were confused
over the large number of
candidates running for the
presidential nomination. he
said that was becatLW they feel
Carter can be beaten.
"II is voter uneasiness that
makes people want it to he
chan ed." he said. "If people
woul~ take a JiUie effort and
find out about the candi<'ates
and the delegates theooe would
be no problem. I know that
would be difficult becai.LW of the
number of people who were
running. That's attributed to the
fact that everyone thinks Carter
can be beatf'11. If it was like 1976
when just Reagan and Ford
were running there wouldn't be
many complaints."

Grortps say 1nilitar.v abortilln r1tles ltnfair
By Kare• Gallo
stan Writer
Women in the armed services
who want abortions cannot look
to the military for medical
coverage and pro-abortion
groups charge that this
restriction represents a trend
toward narrowing health
benefits fdr women in the
military.
Male and female milita;-v
personnel receive complete
coverage for aU medical care
costs. including pregnancy
costs. But an amendment to the
Defense Appropriations bill.
which was passed by Congress
in 19i8. banned abortion
prO\isions in military hosl)itals
and through the Ch·IIian Health
and Medical Program of the
l'niformed Services. Last year.
Congress restricted access to
mihtarJ funded abortions for

~
.

~

t£;

.

the 110.000 women l'n active
duty to those who were victims
of rape or incest or whose life
was m danger.
The National Abortion Rights
Action League, a single issue
political organization. contends
that the law "disregards the
obligation the miiitary has to its
personnel to provide medical
protection according to individual needs and preferen-

ces.··

"This restriction contradicts
two major goals of the U.S.

military· to provide comp;ebensive qualtty health care
to its members and to attract
and expand roles for women
wilhm the services," Karen
Mulhauser. executive director
of NAHAL stated in a recent
news release. "Women cannot
and should not be forced to

make their own ;nedical
arrangements while enlisted."
Dianne Piche, a NARAL staff
member at the organization's
Washington office , said last
week that since abortion is a
legitimate medical procedure.
it should be covered under the
military health care program.
Jf'.an Clark of the National
Organization of Women said a
restriction on abortion servit'es
in the military is not a case ·Jl
sell' discrimination but a
violation of the contractual
guarantt'e of full medical
coverage for military persontiel.
"Denying a women coverage
for abortions is violation ol
contract and disregards a
women's right to privacy and
her right to make a choice. ••
said Clark in a telephone inteniew
from NOW's

Washington headquarters last
week. "If Congresa can cut off
military fur.ding of abortions, it
can cut. orr funding for other
reproductive rights such as
pregnancy or sterilization.
Recruitment Sgt. Janet
Brubaker of the U.S. Army
recruitment office in St. Louis
said the medical care she
receives through the army is
better than civilian health care
services.
"BecatLW army hospitals and
health facilities are being
graded by the military. the care
is very good," said Brubaker,
28. who has been in the army for
six yean. • J was recenUy in the
hospital for 10 days where I hBd
a hysterectomy, and I received
e:tcellent care."
Capt. Jerry Cotton, also ol St.
Louis, called military funded
abortioaa "a very :~tieky ilaue."

IIPI!f
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for trr~·PHII rorul
to ;,,/,Htrinl tmr~·
By Mary Ann McNulty

S&afr Writer

A long-awaited a<".-ess road
for Carbondale's BiCentenmal
Industrial Park should bt>
finished by the end of the
summer. according to cit\·
officials.
·
A $191,800 U.S. Economic
Development grant the citv
received Monday will pay moS't
of the costs of building the 30foot-wide concrete pavement
road. Jack Hanley. economic
development director for the
city, said
Public Works Director Bill
Boyd said it would take a
"minimum of 30 to 45 days"
before bids are sought, but Bo\·d
said the project would proba~lv
be completed by the end of
summer.
Hanley said he was told that
the grant was approved on
Monday by members of of U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon's office. The
city submitted the grant application for 70 ~t of the
:rrt·s cost in arch, Hanley

the

City officials estimate that
the cost of constructing the road
is $271,064. The c:ity wiU pay the
remaining costs from the
~I fund.
Public works engineers began
designing plans for the conctete
pavement road last winter.
according to Ed Reeder, citv
engineer. He said tl'! is noW
working on the "fmal desig.1
work."
The city purchased and
developed the too-acre industriai_PI!I'k, located nortb on
V .S. Highway 51, in 1973
through revenue ~· EDA
~-and other uading

204 Westfreemon
Campus Shopping Center
Carbondale, IL 6290i
TeL 618-529-2031

Mountain 8recl Ruggedlneu
For PhotowrapiK: rs
Constructedof9.7 oz.
corduro nylon. 3 times the strength
of convos ot 'h the -ight.

-lntrocluces the

Camero Bog· body 12x8.S"
. . . ., •• 22.15
with front pocket 10x6x2"
LargeCom~roBog· body 14x9x7"
with front pocket 10x6x2"
. . . a.11 • ft.tJ
Pro Comero Bog - body 14x9x8 .5" with
front pocket 10x6ll.7' - two end pockets 8x5x7"

. . . tS.ts-4S.ts
Bogs hove moveable foam dividers to

CLASS

of Share
CERTIFICATES

customize them for your equipment.

Everyone has heard of the MONEY
MARKO CERTIFICAT£. but. your Crecllt
Union has a better cleal.

15.125% $5.000 minimum on Class Certificates· six month certificate
Based on weekly rote through April2. 1980

I%, $500 minimum deposit, 12 month class certificate

12.125%.$500 minimum d~posif, 30 month class certificate
9%, $500 minimum deposit. 6 year class certificate

slu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 w. Main St.

----~--------------------
State Gf'GJVation Inmates start voicing demands
-::i.r.<
"""'

By Dean Adla••

Staff Writer
Some inmates at the U.S.
Penitentiary
at Marion have
But/gel t·uts ma...- cost 1/linoi.'f million,.
broken their silence about the
cause
of
a
cw&-week-old
work
CHICAGO CAPl - Illinois practical reasons," he said the
could lose more than S900 Carter administration "is going str1ke that has closed the
prison's
two
profit-making
million over the next 27 months
about it the wr~ way."
includinf. money for programs
factories and other' inmate-run
that don t now exist, as a result
"They're getting rid of the services.
Prison officials said Monday
of proposed massive federal best federal program there is _
budget cuts, Gov. James R. federal revenue sharing " that they compiled the list of
Thompson said. The results~ demands themselves from
Thompson said Monday.
"random meetings" with inThough Thompson said he the budget .. uts he said wtU be
mates. But the list is not f!nal
supports a federaUv balanced more bureauci-a
rid 1
bud~et for "sym-bolic and good programs. cy 8
ess and it does not have the support
of_all the prison's 400 striking
official" added.
KPniiPtly look,. to Wisroruin for bootfl pnsoners.
. The list includes demands for
BY The As!locialed Preu
biJher
waaes
for the prison's
CJ!»fi:-.. ~tic about their chances.
Kansas also holds
a
-Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
presidt'ntial primary Tuesday
seeking to demonstrate the tide
with Carter and GOP fronthas turned iD his campaign
runner
Ronald Reagan exCC•tPiafd fnJID Pag~ II
against President Carter
pected to win. With Kansas
looked Monday to Wisconsin's
little attention from Somit, executive vice president
noceiving
unpredictable el<!ctorate for
candi~tes other than Reagan at SUNY for the past 10 years,
another primary boost. Out- and
wtth blizzard conditions were called off because of
siders Edmund G. Brown Jr.
forecast in parts of the state, a salary differentials. Brandt was
and John Andei'S4D both were 1ow
voter turnout was expected. the Board of Trustees' second
choice.
RwPtflfion forecatfl for U.S. economy
Somit was ftrst hired by
SUNY as chairman of the
WASHINGTON CAP! - The Composite Index of Leading Political Science Department
U.S. economy •{)pears to be
Indicators fell 0.2 percent iD after 15 years of academic and
headed into 1ts seventh February to its lowest level in research administration at New
~ion since World War II,
more than 21.0, years.
York University. He served as
judging from the performance
The February decline was the acting president at SUNY for
of a government forecasti 11 g flftb in as many months. Three ftve months iD 1976-77 and was a
index released Monday.
consecutive monthly declines Fenow iD political science at the
The Commerce Department's are said to prec:ede a recession.
Netherlands Institute for Advanced Study in 1978. Somit is
Dli.fy~
married and has two children.
{UP$ 169·220}
. Nor~y bas ~n the tor
fmanc1al affa1rs oflicer a
Publislwd daily m tM Journalism
Egyptian are the responsibility or
and Egyptian Laboratory. except the echton. Statem~ts publish~
Georgia Teen since 1'¥17 and has
Saturday. Sunday. University do not reflect apinions or the adan academic and professional
vacations and hol1days b)' Southc!m ministratian or any depanment or
background
in
civil
llltn01s.
University.·
Com- the llniversity.
engineering. Prior to his
mumcaiJons Building, Carbor.dale.
Georgia position. he served for
Editorial and business orrJc:e is
!~\~:'t!n=.~,~.'::s:raa~ ~·d loc:at~d in Communic:ation!l 15 years as a tl1leher and adBulldui(J. North Winl. PhGne s.:J6..
ministratar at the University ~
Editor1al polic:u•• of the Daily 33ll.
Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer.
Oklahoma. He waa also ~

·

non-1ndnstry workers, improvements in the legal
reference r~m an~ better food.
The lntervtewed mmates also
want mo~ .televeision, better
P~~~e priVIleges and more
VISitmg days.
.
m~y wa~ todcre. at_e an m. ~ounc an e11mmate the
pns_on s hourly moveme!lt rule,
hopi~. for_ more. fr~rn and
~~[~:rc;:atlon WltJun the inOff" . · 15 .
.
.
. ICJa 581(1 the hst wtU be
rev•e"!"ed a~d responded to
sometime this week.
But the administration's list
does not mclude some of the
most serious charges against
_

the

prh..)n

lai

:J!:::

tatives of ~o ~te
who aJso ba ocacy
terviewed inmates
ve mOne ~roup the Marion
Prisoner s Rights Project, ~A.- d
the inmates have ~
silent so long, e~~~pec:ially
regarding the more seriraas
demands, because ~ fear
reprisal by prison officials
~P~P repre .. eotati•es
mamtam that orison officials
have already Purushed 35 illmates for involvement in the
strike and that they may begin
to transfer thoR iDYo.lved to
o~ prisons or put them iD
sohtary confinement if the
strike continues.
groups,

Five finalists for president chosen

..

FllEB

president for administration
and finance there for eight
years.
Norby is director of the
Engineer's
Council
for
P~essional De:velopment, the
national eng10eering accrediting agency. He received a
doctorate degree from the
Un~versity of Minnesota, his
native state. He is married and
has three children.
Quinn serves as the chief
executive off~er of the 17campus branch ~tern under
the administration of Penn
State, which enrolls ·about
100.000 full and part-time
students at the junior college
level, associate degree and
exte_nsion programs.
He
received a doCtorate degree iD
physics
from
Catholic
University of America and bas
beell a physics professor at

1970-71 and formerly sened as
dean of academic ilL'itnJction
for the Commonwealth Campuses. Quinn is rnanied and bas
five children.
Rutford has beeD •ice
chancellor at Nebraska siaee
l!m and previously llel"n!d as
director ol the National Science
Foundation's divisioa o1 polar
programs iD Wasbingt.oa. A
geologist, he earned an three ol
his degrees from tbe Uniftnity
of Minnesota and was -.cJ
football and track coach at
Hamline University iD St. Paaf_
Pond has an academic
background iD DOCieu
and received all three
from Princetou Uoiftrsity. He
served as BD iDstrudor at
Princeton from 191»1-51 aad . . .
ao assistant IUid associate
professor at Wasbiagtoa
University from 1953-a.
Peon State since 1971.
Pond was cbaw-a C!1 tbe
A native o1 Beaver Falls, Pa., SUNY -StooJ Brooll physics
he was assistant to the department from na... 8lld
IJftSideDt at Peno State fnm bas
serveda- - - -~
- Wee
.-eaideDt
that
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A letMr of CDnc.m To All Who Use WontJen's Night Transit from Women's

s.rw..-

A , _ ago""'-Y. thew-·· Nfght T . . m t - stwt.d- otrAn f'litEVENnOH AID far
SIU women wflo- m.-llng oble Clf night end wflo , _ sesuaJ - ' f . "Ia NOT A~

facial analy8i8

SI"ORTATION SYSTEM.

i-i_~il11_\-lt~I1ct0~.

w - who seek to use the service simply because it is more convMtient far . . _ and will

l'cr 8 -

._fool

Hr:ml!l-

,...,.-1\

OS -.:!b:lng

ltl5«Mn--ol~eye~c.:su:o
~

tloe , _

Co$rY>P'.one..,.. ._

fflC8

bDtl>men.,..,....,...u:ttnml!n~RaN.:ntor

1.1119

F~ 18QIII.......,...- ~ Fl't:(

&san"\-. of

ttoe NEW ~ Casmotl<:s """' eecn ea. ....
are porct~ese uro.qo Avi 31st " "'--"""
-

~ l!l"hrooos slun tonn

:.o.ers

~~":'~~~~.,..,m~--:;,.,~

~"""'""'tEstoll<l<"nP"""""'Iild'f
at,_,-..-,
tJe on.,..- eyeo

It appeors howeover. thcrt there are those who would abuse lflis ,.., needed .-viciL

protect them from bod ~. ore occvpying space thcrt could be used b,. _,_
physical and emotional well-being may be Hf'iously lflreotened. To top off .,.... . . . . . tr...,;t
dispatchers and drivers are met wilfl verbal ga~ when they advise individuol- about
appropriate use of Women's Night Transit.

Tr-e~

How ironic that c. system designed to protect women from abuse Is itseH being abused b,.
women who find their personal con....,.ience m«e im~t than anothw - · s personal

~·~·

'

What's abusi-? --·
-·- one woman calling fOf" several womM~, leaving from the some departure point and going
to the some de5tinotion at the some tm.. (They could walk together. The transit is only
available for women tra,eling alone. who do not hove the odvontage of walking with friends.)
••• going from residence to residence. (Women's Transit only provides safe transporl between o residence ond on educohonol octivi~.)

t:NIVERSITY MALL

529-2317

f3A\T.IIIJ_,.~I

Billiards
7
jack Daniels Blk

5~

New Deli Speciall0am-6pm

f

I

Vienna frank

Ham&Cheese

Chips

Chips

Pickle

Pickle

99~

$1.49

-- calling transit and then leaving before transit arrives. Transit is required to wait 5 minutes
for passengers. Everytime o woman doesn't show, the transit gets behind schedule 5 minutes
and makes the wait longer for the next woman. You can s. . that • no-shows in o N>W -1c1
put the transit 20 minutes behind schedule.)
-- caller does not give EXACT location of pick-up point. (Transit spends time checking with
dispatcher to re-check pick-up point. waits there for 5 minutes and then goes on. Be as specific
as you con. Don't just give on address.)
--- call« does not allow plen~ of time to get a ride, decides she can't wait and doesn't
bother to call to cancel. (Allow 30 minutes for pick-up. If for any reason you decide not to
wait, call transit and cancel.)
- rider ouumes that she will be driven to her destinotion immediately. (This may occur. Oft
the o1her hand, previous passengers 'Hid the location of other destinations may hcrYe priority.
Allow up to..S minutes to be dropf*l off.)
- caller or rider dellveQ verbal abuse to dispatcher or driver when told thcrt her ,..._.
cannot be met. (WomM~'s Night T~t is OYOiloble to women who fear rape or sexual OSSOYh
and Is offered as a rape prevention aid. S I U - student. faculty. staff and spouses of
students may use the tranSit. h con only transport women who are fra¥eling afone, oftw dusk
until midnight. to:. or from an educational activity. within the ci~ limits. and not residence to
rwsidence or to thelaundromot Of" to get a pock of cigarettes. etc.)
Thank you to all the__, who use Women's Night Transit oppropriotely. Thank you far lhe
patience you need to wait far a ..W. because tomeone's tack of consideration has ~ that
you've hod to wait longer. Thonk you far giving exact locations 10 that you con be eosilr lpOtted.. Thank you far taking rape owareneu -iout!y and protecting yourself br using Wan~~~~~'s

Night Transit.
WOMEN'S NtGHT TRANSIT
453-2212

·
WOMEN'S SERVICES

453-36.55

Viewpoint
House watch: Proven
burglary deterrent
crewe

By BUI
Staff Wrl&er

Spring and summer means
The system has ~en to
!aries
vacation time for many Car- work. Only three
bondale residents and SIU-C have taken place in omes
students. That may mean a covered by Housewatch in the
jaunt to warmer climates far past \wo years. The information
away for some or just a required by police is basic and
weekend excursion to Cardinal ~ .time required to apply is
baseball games in St. Louis for mammal. How can you pass it
up?
others.
Crime is on the rise in the
However l:.rge or small a
vacation you may be taking. the United States every year.
Carbondale pc•lice can help ease especially m the area of robyour fears of being burglarized beries and burglaries. Citizen's
while on vaa.tion-if you sign- grou)E are patrolling the cities
up for their successful nightly in most of our major and
Houwwatch Program. that is. mid-sizt' towns around the
Housewatch has a 99 percent country. The robbt'ry and
efftcieucy rate in the past two burglary rate in the United
years and aU citizens havt' to do States is 208 times that of Japan
to apply is take about five and that country has an averagt'
minutes to fill out an applic~ tion of 110 people living in each
form at the police station. The square milt' while the United
benefits
provided
by States has nine living per
Housewatdl are plentiful and- square mile.
Any sort of burglar··
with the crime ratE' in the
United States rising every prevt'ntion methods made
year-well worth the lime and available by law enforcement
effort it takes to fill out a card. agt'ncies should be utlitized
The service insures its par- whenever the need for them
Pres 1 de n t
Ca r ter ·s
ticipants that a Carbondale arises. Students and permanent
registration proposal has
police olficer will stop by and citizens of Carbondale are both
resulted in the :trafl of
check aU the doors IHid windows eligible to receive Hou:sewatcb
~nds. They're marchmg in
in your dwelling at lnst once senices.
~ashmgt_on with placards. not
If you do return from a
during every tour of duty while
m tJ:le Maddie East with guns.
the house is empty. Housewatch vacation and find the furniture.
The1r arguments center on
is available 365 days a year to valuables, jeweiry or tGod
r~f~:~sal . to fight for tht'
anyone living in bomes, trailers forbid I the TV gone don't blame cap~tahstic interests or coror apartments in the Car- the police so quickly. Blamt>
pora~ gjants- blood is more
bondale city limits. excluding yourself for not signing-up for
J)l'eCJOUS than oil. The point is
Housewatcb.
orH:ampus dorms.
V.:t'll takt'n. but there are other
VIeWS on the seleetivt' service
systt'm that also deserve
consaderation.
The term selective service
If taken seriously in terms of ordt'r that we might be guided implies that !IOIIIe people ar.
chosen, while others are not. In
to discern the towani understanding.
truth as
to that which is
Randy L. Wysong, author the early )'C'ars of the Vietnam
purely "myth." the recent of "The Creauon-~volution War, poor, les.<~-fllucated
controversy sparked bv a Controversy." mamtains that members of our societyMarch 6 letter captioned "Bible the law of biogenesis requires ·minority groups and rural
whites- were
unreliable textbook." presents that "all life must spring from Southern
something of a dilemma for pre-existing life and must disDroPortionately kleded for
military
aervice
because they
educators. As I understand it. produce the same kind of life."
the disagaea:ueat is whether w nil is a Rif-ftident truth; touldn'l obtain deferments
available to lhoee f«tunate
not the Genesis account ef becaUH we know by . ·
creation should be taught in the by observation that the various enough to atend coUege or
knowledgeable enough to
kinds~ only after their
IUinois ICbool system.
For 10111e time oow aU public particular kind. Therefore. escape v.. nUJIM!I'Ola loophr*-'a
school curric:ulmn dealing with since the idea that man was in the seJection process.
the ''natural sciences" has been once an amoeba-« even an
The l:::rJ system supIIUCb inequities,
presented from the standpoint ape-is irrational in view of the posedJy
of attempting to explain law of biogenesis, ,-.ne must
creatian by accident. This in- logically conclu~e t:1at the
cludes. among others. "the big classit? th~ry ~ biological
bang theory_'' Supposedly. the evolutton IS tmplausible.
In regard to Mr. Drazen's
universe came into being as a Similarity among the di.'fermt letter «March 6 DEl, his first
result of some cosmic hap- kinds of creatures does not remark about the ''Gftlesis
penstance which coincidentally prove that one itin.l ~lved myth"' brought some questions
provided a perfect environment from another; but anatomical to mind. First, is the evolution
for biologieal phenomena on a similarity does prove the fact or theory? Secondly, many
relatively unobtrw;ive planet. commonality of design_ And
seimtific scholars do believe in
At some point during the dim design requires a "Designer.': creation and they use scientific
For the sake of academic data
to
surport 'their
I!~ ~~s;:;~t!eu freedom, if nothing t'lse, it arguments.
I wil 11ot try to hst
afloat in the slimP nf a orimeval would seem that educators this data as whole books have
As Pilate once askt'd Christ. should begin resenting a
beeD written on the subjt'ct. but
''what is truth?" (John 18:38). plausible alternative along with I will refer you to one of them by
And Paul adVJSed Timothy that the theory of evolution in order Dr. Handy Wysong m.titled
there would be those who were that students in the public
''The Creation-Evolution
"ever learning, and never able school system could have the Controversy."
to come to the knowledge of th(o benefit of both sides of the
A second point mentioned by
truth.." (U Tun. 3:7). Yet the question.- Fnalt H. Gntt Jr. Mr. Drazen was that the Bible
human mind is capable of Civil Service. Ge•eral Ac- proved the sun traveled arouDd
ratioaaJ and logical deduction in cauntiag
the earth. This simply is not so.

C:UtteiS
H ~e must draft, make selection fairly

Present both sides of creation

honestly=

although that
·
·
the case
. wasn t entirely

ia!:

began to w'r.d ~- •
war
'·
An all-voluntt'er. Army Y;as
_as a ~ulJon to the
seheoryeehve service problem. In
t . ·. only those of us who
asptred to be .~ next General
Patton would JOID up. That has
not been the~- Volun~
are not en.hst11ur; pe9ple
desperate for jobs aru. We <lon't
have •n •11:-volunteer Army but
an econom~ draft.
Once a gam. the poor and lesseducatt'd are bearing the
burdenofourcountry"sdefense.
By 1982. blacks wall constitute 42
percent of the U.S. armed
fon:es. Add to that a large
number of Latinos, and we see
that the majority of our military
ferces •ill be minorities. It's
not only from our cities that
whits ~re fleeing. .
_
The ideal solubon to tlus
problem Is to re-structure the
world so large military fon:es
are unnecessary. llntil that
happens • •·e can re-structure

ser"

Evolution: Fact or theory?

IJ00'4fS' 'IY

by Garry Trudeau

our country

!'IO

mnningful job!<

sons of ~unously
after are available to all. Then. onl.,.
forced to ra:!Pfl:~ fl thewere true voluntt'ers can join the alf-

How the miracle of stopping the
sun and moon was performed
by GOO is not stated. but rather
that it did happen I Joshua 10:12
1r 131. As we know today. this
was probably '--aused by the
nrlh ceasing to rotate for a
day. The result would be the
same.

voluntt'er Army.

T~ese ~hangt's nt'ct'ssitate
~a,JOI" ~aal upheaval. Likt' the
cJ:-.1 nghts mo->'emmt. tht'y
waD. unfortunatt'ly. take a long
time:. t:ntil then. the mlJSt
equitable_ solution is implemen~tion of a universal
dra~t. f'hose. who object to
malital')· sennc:e would have an
opportunity to won in civilian
programs similar to Viaa __.
the .~eac:e Corps.
\\ ath aU of us personally involved, hopefully, we would
realize the meaning of equal
opportunity and bring about the
social change necessary to
make the term all-volunteer
Army meaningful. With the
sons and daughters of
politicians. PenUigoa officials
and corporate executivn fon:ed
to face the dra_ft. the li.S. would
be much Jess likely to engage in
foreign military adventurism
that our draft ~ so
vehemently
protest.-RIIIIer&
Kay,
Grd. . &e.
z..lo&Y

Both origin theories

have their merits
There is much more than a
discussion of the problem of
teaching both the creation
account as it is written in the
Old Testament and the
evolution account as it is
writtt'D by Darwin and his
predecessors. or solely the
evo~ution account.

Bifli:'s~~t&=t f!.c~

In reference to the next point
about Noah'scurseon Ham. it is up because it concerns GOO and
just as Mr. Drazen said: a view t~ore is true and just? Do
held by some Christians. the proponents of the evolution
Christians are not perfect, and
tiW'Y do not ~t the Bible ~ ~ n:m~~i~~ lta:B
with all of their views.
therefore is valid because
scientif~ methods are true and
Tbe point that ninbows must pt? Is the discussion one of the
taay... appeared prior to the ~?of God and of scientific
great
flood
is
simply
One thin« wbicb must be
speculat;g,_ A gigantic flOod
that coveroed the whole earth noted is that both accounts (or
would definitely have some ~~~::en
lasting effect that would change human beings to~t from.
the earth considerably. and The creation account. as it was
many scientifit" scholars do written by Ht'brew writen. is
belieYe there was a great flood very valuable both in its
and that it did change the earth. developmt'Dt of thought from
To conclude. I truly believe ~ous culture's accounts as
that if we are to be a well- •·eO as in its further dev;IOO:
informed people and be free to ment into Westtom scielltifiC
make our own decisions by thought. The evolution account
comparing facts. -.·e must have likewise must be seen in its
the opportunity to hear both ;~~~!~ f;~~::::'!~
sides of the creation~olution
learni;r. exr.erience. controvt'l"'tY.-Bill Sparf'DWI'J. (-h:!:'.~
Seaior.
s.aior. Gt'Deral Acceutill&

e:':ab=
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by Darud S. Greenberg

Magazi11e :~ editor tlefet~ds
Metl School surr,eJ" results
By Jacqlli K•znak
Writer
Private Practke, 11 .n,.,_
t~ly ph~sicians' magazine
With a Circulation of 1110 000
is not the bothersom• bit oi
junk mail that SIU School of
Medicine Dean and Provost
Richard Moy would make it
out to be, says Dr. Terri
Burke, the magazine's
executive editor.
Aftn the magazine's muchpublicized survey results
labeled the SIU School o1

S&a"

Medicine as one ol the wont
in
the
country,
Moy

ehaDenged the masazt-'•
credibility, de:M:ri!Mng it as
"a throw-away, the kind that
comes in the mail even
though you don't subscribe to
it:· Moy said he gets the
magazine every month and
"just tosses it in the
wastebucket."
However, Burke, who Is
also a rJOYSician, coutends
that sul:lscri ption-free
periodicals are the rule
rather than t:.-e exception in
the medical p:'Ofession.
"I can't think of one
medical periodical that a
doctor has to suhsnibe to."
Burke said, explaining that

Taking

~tionand

Otfenng Some
Explanations

It all began innocently
enough. Always anxious to get
important and interesting
material for the readers of
Private Practice. the editors
decided to circulate a
QU"'Stionnaire among medical
school deans. It was to be a
classie exercise in peer review,
with the deans choosing the 10
best and the 10 worst medical
schools. The questionnainos
were ~red ami mailed.
Initially, aU seemed well as
the returns started to come in.
Then. a few letters arrived from
deans declining to participate.
Next came Dr. JohD Cooper's
letter indicating that in his
capacity as president of the
Association of American
Colleges, he wnuld discourage
deans from answmng. His
intervention was effective. f«
replies soon stopped coming.
Then. oe February 19. iD the

physicians pay il1clirectly for
most medical
blications
through contriCtions to
county and state medical
organizations.
·
Burke added that physicians
who do not want to receive
Private Practice can contact
the magazine and have tbPir
names removed from lbe
mailing list.
Although Burke agrees
with Moy's charge that lbe
survey results ''were based
on unscientific.~ ..
criteria, she maiDtains that
the survey
Nld
fair.

WCII'tllwlWe'

"We only-~ to pt the
deans' opinions of the
schools." she said. citing a
Co!umbia Univ'!I"Sity study of
medical schools that em·
ployed scientific survey
methodology and came up
with results similar to those
found in the Private Practice
survey.
A t'Omparisoll of the two
studies reveals that ~·~en of
the l'ehools on Private
Practice's "10 best" list also
appear in the top 10 of the
Columbia study, published in
(C•dlnletl• Pa1e Zl)

Wasbington Post, Daniel S.
Greenberg,
the
regular
Washington columnist of the
New England Journal or
Medicine. broke the story and
used Dr. Cooper's action as a
stick to beat aU American
medicine and physicians. (See
accompanying text of tbe
Greenberg article.>
We find ourselves poised
uncomfort~bly between Dr.
Cooper and Mr. c.ireenberg. We
regret Dr. Cooper-'s decision to
try to have our survey
boycotted, altbough we agree it
is not simple to rank medical
schools. But one should not
confuse the diffac:ult with the
impossible as we believe Dr.
Cooper has in this case. We
thank Mr. Greenberg for taking
up our cause. But. we certainly
do not agree with his assault
against Ameri".an medicine. He
seems to believe that even in
this era of mwti-million dollar
mal.,.-actice verdicts and intensive governmental and insurance com~ scrutiuy of
~ medicme there are,
nevertheless, nwnerous dolts
and incom~ts practicing
on-and harming patientsunder the protection of

Medical school deans were
recently asked by a physicians·
magazine, "Private Practice"
to pick the 10 best and the 10
worst of the nation's 126
medical schools. Whereupon
with the SWiftness of a healthy
knee jerk, the head of the trade
~.iation of alJ these institutions advised against answering the ·
· .
"I hope the~ would not
respond to this survey," wrote
John A D. Cooper, president of
the Association o( American
Medical Colleges. Why not? The
reason. he explained in his
weekly report to members, is
that "there is no way, because
of tbe divenity of our medical
schools, with each making its
own ~~bution in educating
p_hys1~1aos,
conducting
biomedical research and improviJig health care, to intelligently determme which is
the best and whicb is the worst
in the country."
Okay. Let's aaaowledge the
diffac:ulties of applyillg Guide
Michelin princi~ to medieal

Editor's no&e: Tbis article
and dif' bel- appeared iJ1
die Marcb issue ol Private
Practice. a moadily physidan's
magazine and the official
publicatioa ol die Congress of
Coanty ~edical Sot-leties.

the pits. Is the public to believe
that
all
board-certified
surgeons perfcnn with equal
skill? That there aren't widely

differing rec.,very ratesincluding tne telltale matter of
post·opt>rative infectionamong hospitals in a given
community? Or that doctors
aren't as vulnerable to
alcoholism, drug-abuse and
other wear and tear as the rest
of us?
On this point, survey after

circumstances would be
misleading. Apart frtlm tbe
radical fnnge of mt!dic:ine, tbe
~1ggest _concession to public
mfonnallon is in bebaJf of
detailed community direcfGos
that list objective items sud! as
hours, fees. training hospital
affiliations. etc.
'
The shortfalJ with that is •IJat
it doesn't reveal whether a
doctor has performed two or 2110
appendectomies, whether be's
ever been reprima!Jded by his
local medical society or
whether he's ever fhmked a
postgraduate training COID'3e.
That'<~ the sort of stuff that
people need to know and that
organized medicine refuses to
reveal-at least on a publicly
mandated basis. The federal
governmf'!lt·s li~
but potentially powerful Betwork ol Professional StaDdard5
Review Organizations-nm by
doctors to ovenee fedenlly
reimbursed
doctors-bave
collected volumiaous ; .

•:rat

~~~fa e~::::~!l hj~ ~:~::~::
i!.':i:Yi!!!i
fieultiea •mcJnSph'"';..· et physicia-. S o l a r , ' - · il'a
it ia extremely rmior; Jus aU been tiR)IUy betel. wbidl ia
what m011t doctors want.
-~&ant . . . . . . any
--~
=~:z~e!l;:;!;!!! iden~br~• ':est'-.::, :
...ted
lrind ol
education. But •t should alllo be

~~jec= u~"':.e a:eeo~
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n·.

=..ra~~-== ;':.:i: ct;.i::ge:m:.o~-:

worat medical sdtools.
doulttfuJ tbac tbe -u.a·a
mf".iical deans would differ
markedly on listing the tap aDd
bottom-any
D1C11'e thaD yaa'd
find
wildly dilf-"_ ..._
.
- - -y--•z
1!stangs
amoug profea•oaals
concerned
with
c:uisiae.
baseball, ballet or car repair.
And it would probably do the
bottom of the beap-and its
future patients-a lot of good ID
get out from behind medicine's
protective cloak.
I don't doubt that doctar
knows besl What's lacking is
his willingness to tell the rest of
us.

pro~essional

University of Puerto Rico.
Clearly. a large fractiGI of the
medical school deans and
associate deans who participated in our poD feel that
Meharry. the University of
Puerto Ricn. and Howard, need
additional help to upgrade their
standards, as do the I"UIIIIII!I"!H
in New Jersey, Southen
Illinois, Creighton, Loyola *-.
We hope that this help is
abundant alld arrives soon.
n is notable, that the c1eaas
who ailsv.ered our ~
naire were in mucb less

olitaowrt-beforeheorshed.-

the pu~ is that the planation that you hear &1114JIIIf
profession's own qualitv<antrol doctors
is that they're reluctant
symbols-diplomas, speeialty to d..ftp;
. ~,....ve a colle
co ague of a
certificatioo and boa:pital
~velihood.
thenfs always
privileges-teD you aU you ueed the feat of aAnd
legal counterattack
to know, that thoae framed when
one
professional
documents in a.e doctor's oiface
or in Ule hospital lobby are challenges the performance of
evidence of rigoraus standards another.
· In opposition to leveling with
properly met.
. The trouble with that rosy the public. doctors argue that it
view of medical quality is that .t takes a doctor to judge a doctor;
addresses only one part of the that, for example, the best
system, because, wlille it serves surgeons often get the sickest
to illuminate the ~ of patients and that public ratings
medicine, it tells nothing about of medical outcomes in sucll
secrecy.

We

believe his description of the
situation is euggerated. It fails
to take account of the salutary

activities of the local hospital
staffs, county medical societies
and other formal and informal
grassroots disciplinary
mechanisms. But, of course.
there are some incompetent
doctors as there are some incompetent journalists ... though
doctors, unlike jCiumalists, have
to pass form~d examinations t.J
earn the nght to work in tbeit"
prof~ioos.

Turning oow to our survey,
we received replies from ~
deans and associate deaus.
Their selections for the 10 best
medical schools are shown
elsewhere on this page. Certainly, there is DO surprise ia the
five
best
scbools-.John
HOI)tins, Harvard, Duke. Yale
ancl Columbia. There is less
agreement about the second
five best IICbook. We suspect
that if an. or a majority, ol the
deus and associate deans had
voted in the survey, some of the
schools in the 11th to the 15th
positions iD our poll might have
mcled up with a higher ranking.
Those schools and their

ranltings in descending order.

are:

University of California.
San Francisco
CorneD
University of Texas at
Dallas
University of PennsYlvania
University of Washingtoo
Turning to the list of the worst
scbools, we must admit to some
acute discomforL Vtben we
planned the survey. we did not
anticipate that two of the city
scbools beading this category,
would be institutions serving
primarily the black community.
while the third would be the

IC•t~HM •
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Qttick., sJtaJlPY 'CI1_apter Two'

I

gives viewer refresl1ed feeling
illy

Q

CDPWT;~FJWilm

w..r. R. Berry

~Wrilel'

"'Quick .ad snappy" is a good

way to describe Nt>il Simon's
nrwet l1'lOYie "Chapt& Two."

-.l\.l, ".n,

that Mason's character (Jenny
Simon, wbo has penned McClain! has just been
!illTftlllltbys for StiCh films as divorced and Caan's character
·~ Od.. Couple," "The
IGeorge Schneider) has just
Prisaner 11 Second Avenue" lost his wife. Jt>nny seems to
aad '"Murder by Dt>ath... has have recovered from her bout
beftl ane of Hollywood a::d with ,; 1arriage but George still
Bnaadwav's top writers for a misses his dead wife.
loog time. He'U always leave
Now I know what's going
the ~ with a ref~hed through your minds. You
feeliug. And that's the fet>ling probably want to switch to the
~ from his new demi~xt soap opera, but don't touch
aatobiographical film.
that dial. "Chapter Two" is not
The IDOVIe stars James C1an one of vour ty0ical ·'guy met>ts
and Marsha Mason 1Simr,1's girl" love stories. Remember,
wife) as two people who think this is a Neil Simon movie. For
U~ are iD love with each other.
every ounce of marital
Nablrally, tbey do what most seriousness there's twice as
peeple do wben they think they
much witty comic relief.
are iD Jme-they get married.
Simon's hot-and-<old writing
~anly problem with this is
styie will lt>ave the audience

,....·u

~J!.ou~~~·nominated

for an Academy
Award for best
actress
for her performance
as
Jenny.
Mason's facial expressions
a!"f' the real key to her acting
ability. At one point she may
comt> off as a ''bitch" but lat&
in the film tht! audienc<> will
begin to understand her
charactt>r as an emotional
human being in search of a
lover.
The human experiences felt
b:• these human beings tran
sbrms "Chapter Two" into a
very good movie. It's the type of
film you can enjoy going to see
and feel that you've been e: ..
tertained. and moved. wht'n the
end credits roll. After all. isn't
that what it's all about anyw;p?

I

..

laughing and Cif you're the D~-~~~-----1--emotional
typt;l
crying

thouQ~tt yc)u l._ne·w, ..

~!!!!!i!!~!:!!!!~i~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~

Self-taltf.!llt f.!ltitarist llJ fJPrjlJrllJ
Selections by composers
raagiDg from Bach to Simon

a..'1d Garfuntel wili be presented
Twsday mght when guitarist
rlon Hudson performs at the Old
Baptist Foundatioo at 8 p.m.

Hudson,

whose ·mustcal
traiDiDg began iD a small Indian
village in Guatemala, has
performed
extensively
throughout the llmted Statt'S.
Caoada. Europe and Latin
America.
~was taught to iJI<iY several
miBical instruments. including
piaDo. argan and marimba, by
his parents, who were
missionaries in Guatemala.
Howner. he is a self-taught
guitarist.
During tbe spring of tent.

The New York Times
reported
thdt
Hudson's
"playing was first rate and bis
command of the guitar was
immediately apparent,"
following a recent concert
appearance. His fourth album
of Spamsh and classical music
has just been released.

j!Uitarist from Central America

Tickets are $1.50 for students
and 12.00 for the general publiJ:
in advance ai!'J 12.50 and $3.00 at

to l'ft'eive a J!rapt from the

the door.

Hudson

~ame

the

fi;st

Today & Thurs., Apr. 3
7:00, 8:00, & 9:00

Institute of Hispanic Culture to
stud)' his tnstrument in Spain.
On this current concert tour,
Hudson is premiering the first
movement to Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 3, which
he has spent the last four years
transcribing for the gwtar.

tiltftgg'S.GIVES YOU

IJII~WfOFMEAT

R>RYOURMONEY

4th fluor Video luun~~:e
Student Center

History of the Beatles, Pt. II

50¢
Up close look. tracing Beatles
through early concerts to
final tour.
Sponsored by SPC Video
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Arena Promotion Presents

Rufus and Chaka
with special guest

The Brothers Johnson
and

Naracla Michael Walden

Thursday, AprillO
8:00pm
$6.50& $8.50
Plenty af goad seats available

Ted Nugent
with special guests

The Romantics

Tuesday, April15
8:00pm
$6.50 & $8.50
Plenty af goad seats available
Tickets avolloble of the Areno Special Events
Tlckftf Off~. Student Center Centrol
ricket Office. ond Plozo flecords
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Saxopl1onist Harris
performs 'fine' jazz
Kar~n

By

Gallo
Slaff WritB
It's not often that a nationallyknown jazz artist comes to
Carbondale and plavs with a
local jaz:~ band. but that's jU!it
what happened last week as
saxophonist Eddie Harris gave
two line J)~rformances backed
up by Mt>rcy. a Carbondalebased jazz trio, at ttte Cypress
Jazz Lounge.
Although Harris and the group
didn't have time to rehearse
before the show. the sold-out
performances Thursday night
went smoothly, with Harris
giving the musicians ILex Valk
on bass. Eric Jensen on drums
and Joe Liberto on keyboards 1
the lead key of such standard
and original tunet~ as Miles
Davis' ''AU Blues" and Harris'
"Freedom Jazz Dance."
The 50-)-r-illd saxophonist
played a hodgepodge of
material during the hour-long
second show and the .:.:Jdience,
though rnwdy al times, was
enthusiastic and attentive. Most
of the tunes were upbeat and
lengthy; Harris proved himself
to be an innovative playt'l'
capable of producing a variety
of moods within a single tune.
The band appeared slightly
nervous at first, but quickly
loosened up and gave a strong
and imaginative performance
behind the saxophone lead.
Harris. who first gained
recognition in 1960 with the
million-seller
hit
single
"Exodus." employed extended

for

solos into most of the tunes,
where he weaved between
elevating riff& and improvisational t"hops. Harris was
the first jazz saxophonist to use
an Aritone electric sax and
electrical devices as the center
of his style, and with tone
divider and amplification he
was able to control sound levels
and
produce
a
unique
haromonic blend which had an
organ-like sound.
The higlllight of the show was
during a funky tune when
Har.is used his sax like a
percussion instrument. As he
blew thr'GtWh the mouthpiece.
Harris' fingers worked the
valve openings like a pair of
drum~ticks and the clicking
produced a rhythmic pattern
which drew enthusiastic
repODSf'S f~ ~ audience.
The second snow was too
short; a few more tunes would
have made it per!ec:t, but Harris
said he was tired from his trip
from
LouisvilJe.
But
be
pron.ised
to return with
his own
band for a future performance,
so he left a devoted Carboodale
:::rdw~~ something to look

government workers.
By a 6-3 vote. the court said
government employees C8DD4?l
be fired solely because of thew
political party unless "~rty
affiliation is an appropnate
requ;rement for effective
performance of the public office
am'llve<!."
wm·.out that proof. a political
firing violates an individual's

jobs at all levels of sovennentlederal. state and local.
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We tame wild hairs

·

-

Many mail orders received
Shampoo. Conditioning. Styling
for tickets to the Friday night ·:··
Blow dry • all for $10.H
·"'
performance
or •
oper.ing
Holiday on Ice at the Arena are
now being held at the wil! call
window of the Arena box office.
This service is ~ing rendered
to avoid lost or delayed tickets
"We stand behind our work..
in the mail due to the limited •
time left until tbf' per'529-1622
formances.
Tues-Fri
Ordel'!l have been filled as
fostgoie
8·30-5
they were received and may be
Shpg. Cntr.
Sot, 8:30-.4
picked up at the Arena ~pec:ial
Events Tidd Office.
I ~ ::f.::!::!::!:!::!::ll:::!::!:-~..!....-----

.
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·· The Barber Shop

. I

-.:;;

~i ~.;!!' J '<;,;tl!' . .~.;:: ~ ~· '1:.:;1¥$1
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APRIL FOOL'S FILM FESTIVAL
9:00a.m.-ll :OOp.m.
Tuesday, Aprfll

All this for $1
Student Center, Ballroom D·

Alfred Hitchcock's Wait Until Dark
Godzilla vs. the Cosmic Monsters
Rood Runner
Daffy Duck
Bugs Bunny
Earth vs. the Flying Saucers 1:tl &

tt:Man~ Abbott & Costello's Who's On First
11:M & Marx Brothers
C:Uam W.C. Fields Much Ado About Golf
little Rascals
Woody Woodpecker
lc4S
Roger Corman's Hollywood ~~~e:= I

u! ;:J'es~ =~c:C.ne:ff I''-;;;;;·;eo.;.:.t:";;;--;-;-;MI;;~;;~;"="';;-;"!.;";..!.;'!:';;:...;•;--;-;~;4;!,;2!'1;;-;c.:.;;:!;!,;•;=-;;-;n;t;D;-;;•;o;p;-;;"';;;;;;;;;1

constituti'>na lly guarantftd
freedom of association, Justice
John Paul Stevens wrote for the
court.
The decisicm. reached in tbe
cue ol two Rocltland County,

R1

if·p

both shows with a bot set ot
standard jazz tunes by Chick
Corea and Dizzy Gillespie. The
group was tight during tbeir
first formal appearance in
Carbondale, and th..cm- energy
and drive wa& well ~ved.

WASHINGTON IAPl - The
Supreme Court severely has
weakened
the
political
patronage system, ruling that
the Constitution protects the

=.:: •::~ ~-::ns:!i~!i

~.~·
•' .

iUfJil ortlf'r tit·kpfH

N.Y., publie defenden. affecta

Veterans Club
Announces

RIDI!!II

RIDes asa1n1
Today & Wed.,- ApriiJ & 2
3pm Matinee 7Sc
7 & 9pm $1.00

NO SURGERY

Stuo.:tnt Center Auditorium

WA.~HINGTQN

lAP) - The
Suprem!! Court has refused to
order heart surgery for a 1~
year-old boy from California
wOO>e parents do not want the
child to outlive them.

XTI

T.J. McFiy's Declaration for Spring
... Because we want you to party with us,
for the remainder of this semester:

.!:tiPM~PtCI\lllf

..........ly,.. ,,......

•••••••••••••••
a story of

chanc•

PETER SEi.lERS

I. DRAFTS WILL ALWAYS BE 5~ OR LESS
II. SPEEORAILS WILL ALWAYS BE $1.00 OR LESS
Ill. OUR BEER GARDEN & GAME ROOM WILL OPEN
AT 3 PM TUES-SAT (Serving you inside in bad weather)

IV. OUR LARGE BAR WILL OPEN AT 8 PM TUES-SAT

314 S. Illinois
529-3217

JOIN US FOR A GOOD TIME ~TREASONABLE PRICES

J:::r

THIS WEEK AT McFLY'S:

JUESQAI
254 Drafts
All Night Long
No cover

!!!rJtESDA Y

JHURDSAY

VISION· DR. BOMBAY ALL-STARS

Special Olympics Benefit
2S.Drofts

~Drafts

5()4Cover

HAPPY HOURS TUES- SAT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY Ni~_H~

.ROADSIDE BAND
504 Dro~s

$2.00 Cover

ROADSIDE BAND

1.50 cover-Door Proceeds go
to Special Olympics

3-8PM

~rp<.r!J~~-;;~-.,_tr(~J£N.1,.!?'

~<.i)i:'(.\'\..;~~~l~

25( Drafts

$1.50 Pitchers

No Cover
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Fornter policenten go on trial
for ntttrder of Mianti ntan
TAMPA, Fla. lAP) - Five
white former Dade County
poticemea go on trial Monday in
C'CRieCtion with the alleged
beating death or a black insurance executive that has
NL'.ed race relauons in Miami.
Bea..e of the racial tensions
lllri'OUDdiag the case, the trial
bas been IIIO¥ed •·• Tamoa.
'lbe five have pleaded innoceut to charges th..l stem
from what prosecutors say was
a ~wielding melee that lf'ft
~-yea~-old Arthu.- McDuffie
witb his slull smasho!ld, mortally injured, oo a Miami street
comer the night nf Dec. 17.
Prueecutors alSo sav the officers tbeu tried to cover up the
attack.
Officer Alex Marrero is
charged with ,;t:-~;ond-degree
murder while Slrt. Ira Diggs aw.i
Patrolman Michael Watts face
mansJaUJ!hter and aggravated

battery charges. Sgt. Herbert
Evans Jr. and officer Ubaldo
Del Toro ilre charged with being
accessories after the fact. AU of
the men have been dismissed
from the force.
A sixth fired offic~. William
Hanloo, had been nal!'ed in the
case, but on Friday, a .iudae
dismissed manslaughter,
aggravated battery, evidence
tampering and accessory
charges pending against him.
Judge Lenon: Nesbitt ruled
that those charges stemmed
from
statements Hanlon
thought wouldn't be Ulll"fl
against him.
ProsecutD!' Hank Adorno said
he would no•N subpnena Hanlon
as a statt- witness in the trial.
The alleged beating followed
an eight-minute high-speed
chase that began in unin·
corporated Dade County and
ended at an int~~tion just

.

inside the Miami city limits. Up
to 10 police units began chasing
Mcl>uffre after he ran a ~-d
light oo his motorcycle.
Hanloo told investigators he
remembered seeing McDuffie
"lash out" at officers. But in
sworn statements, Witnesses
said McDuffie's hands were
handcuffed behind his back
during tbe ane.rect beating.

aa--.

Many students migrate south
to soak up the sun during Spring
!.b'eak. But another group of
sru students who spent the
~ iD Florida had diffePnt
gcu in mind.
Fourtem students involved
witb Campus Crusade for
Cbrist, along with three campus
staff leaders of the national
organization, made U.e trek to
Daytona Beach to attend a
conference ~ Christians from
around the nation.
"The people who participak:d. went "ith the 1de:1 of
hanng fun Dut also hecause of
the relationship the:y have with
Jesus Christ and to ha\·e an
IJI)POrtunity to talk with othe;s

about that relationship. ·• Dick
Simmons, director of Campus
Crusade at SIU. said.
The conference. called
.. Operation Sonshine," was
attended by about 870 students
and staff. The group met as a
whole in the morning and
evening, attended small group
discussions and participated i9
activities on the beach.
Beach activities int'luded
slow-motion football. tug-ofwar, concerts and chicken
fights in which a woman riding
on the shoulders of a man attempts to break the eggs of her
opponents wt~;ch have been
taped to their foreheads. She
does so by swinging a rolled-up
newspaper.
The beach activities were a

and join the

FUN .•.

HAPPY HOUR

Mcl>uff.e's driver's license

had

been

suspended

in

December !978 after he wrote a
bad chedi: for a $35 fine in a

traffic accidmt.
McDuffie-, a former military
died arter five days
in a coma. A medical examiner
said his skull had been
"cracked open like an egg."
When police reports were
filed describing the incident as
a traffic accident, supervising
officers noted discrepancies
and callt"d mvestigaturs.
pc.!i~iaan,

Florida represe11ts mlJre tl1an j11n
for Crz1sade for Cl1rist studen.ts
By C"~Uy
S&lllleM Writer

Stop in Today

chance to haVe a good time and
also to sftare with others the
commitment that the studenU.
of tbe canference had, Cindy
Poese, a staff member of
Campus Crusade, said.
"Vie didn't put on our suit&
and tifos and walk the beaches
with clipboards." Poese said.
.. Many people think the
Christian doesn't have fun, but
the activities were a way of
demomtrating the fun they do
have without having to fry their
bodies and their brains.
Simmons said. "We weren't
down there to convert people.
We were chaaenging them to
think about such th'ngs as
eternal life and getting t..'e most
out of their life now."

~=
D&YI
OIO.YI

OPEKS
'I'BIS 1111DA
dana IUXD&Y,
OPENSTJUS Fm.,

•maroiiii&IICa
liol f . .II.Y IIIGHT
S... SUI •

7 JoPN•

~::, ~ ICA t;r::::;;,~M-•--:-::=-=:,.--

2 OOPM
AU. SEATS RESER\'EI> · PRICE lNCI.tm(S TAJ

•i-10. 15.10 . . . . .

I&V£ 12.00 ON CYIJ.O)RDI UNDER 12
...d

Ar

$1.00 OFF FOB S I U STt1D£MTS

r.nor-.,.,. Ma•lred Wtd. A S..o

• Ia ~- Sd,.d,... .U.0..

ili·iil•" i' t!W i
EVDr T1CD:T OI'F~
• S l U SiUDDIT CDITIJ! CDmiAI. TICD:T OFFICI.
S I U.

~A ~

e FOR TICICET IHFORMAnON CALL. [618) 453-5341
CHARGE TICKETS BY PRONE!- CALL:
<&18) 453-5341
Now ril"' fnd.oy 9 AM to 4 Jo PM • U.. Yow ftSA or IIASTEII CIIAIIR

Buy 2 WMNEJrS stylee

bym.u.
... _............

... gat f free

Military personnel particiJ)ate
i11 off-(~an1pt1s de~ree pr()~rarns
By Candice LeG11ssey
Student Wrlln
More than 750 full-time SIU-C
students will graduate without
ever setting foot on campus
tttrough the Occupational
Education Program, according
to Donald L. Harbert. visiting
assistant
professor
of
vocational education.
Harbert, who coordinates the
protrranl offered by tht'
t>epartme.nt of Vocational
Edu.cation
Studies,
was
referring m military Pf"!'SOhllel
who attend classes on 16 bases
throu~hout the United States.
Since 1968, coordinators or the
program had attempted to
better meet the needs of local
students by revising the format
to grant up to two years or
college credit for work experience.
However, the
department had not considered
expansion to military bases
until five years ago when
students from Scott Air Force
Base near St. Louis suggested
that the program was not
me-eting their needs.
These students were attending the pr<r."-n to f!llhance
their potential ': ~ promotion
while in the service, as weU as
build toward a second career

after retirement, Harbert said.
"In talking with the students
it became apparent that the
length or the program offered in
one class per week gave tlwm
no realistic opportunity to
complete the requirements ior
graduation." Harbert said.
The studenta asked if a
program could M offered to rit
their Wescyie, Harl>-.?11 said. yet
retam the quality of the oncampus program.
The students said tltev needed
a program which w.,._i\d aUow
them to complete the reqYired
hours before they were transferred to another base. They
said that although they wished
to attend school fuU time, it was
necessary for them to also
maintain their full-tim~ jqbs at
the t.ase.
Ha~rt said the department
extended the OccLpational
Education Program to meet
these needs.
Since a normal assignment at
any base is usually for 18
months, the new program was
arranged so that military
personnel could complete all
required credit bours in 16
months. Harbert said.
"ClassES are held from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Saturday and

GroliJJ nenrs
goal for
amenllment

\I
II .,.--------~..:=!~
BRING THE FAMILy
I
ANDENJOY
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___________
SA!.AD YOU CA,N EAT!

CARBONDALE . . . 457·3351 HERRIN
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WEST fRANK FORT. 932·3113 MURPHYSBORO 681 3414

Illinois University
Most of you ore residents of Jackson County. Illinois. Although your parents may
live in Chicago, Peoria, or Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, YOU are residents of this
county or one of its neighbors. As fellow residents of Jackson County, we ore
making C"~ appeal to you·· something very simple for you to do.

The CoaliUaa for PotitieaJ

I

TuesdayNigtlt
5:30-8:30 p.f".

An Appeal to the Students of Southern

CHICAGO lAP)- A citizens'
watchdog group has said that it
needs to gather only 37,000 more
si~tures by May 4 to put an
amendment on the November
baUot proposing to reduce the
size of the illinois House.
Honesty already has obtained
215,000 or 252.00C' signatures
neeessary to ask the voters if
thPv favor reducing the House
from 177 to us memters. said
Pat Quinn, coalition director.
Quinn said the measure, if
enacted into Jaw, "will save
taxpayers more than f7 million
a year by eliminating the jobs or
59 unnecessar.t politicians."
Quinn said if the amendment
is olacerl on the November
general t:lection ballot. and if
approved by three-fifths of
those voting in the referendum.
the reduction would take effect
in 1982.
The legilllative cutbuk
amendment, Quinn said, would
providf for llR single-member
representative districts, instead
of the current system or the
three representatives from
each ol 59 dis!Jicts in the state.

Sunday every other weekend."
Harbert said. "This allows
students to work full time
during the week."
Students enrolled in the
program represent nearly 100
different occupations, Harbert
said. And though many or the
enrollees are already in·
structors of military personnel
the program will prepare them
to teach their spe<: ialties ir:
civilian colleges. :echnical
schools and in busmess an<!
lndusiry, he said.
HarbPrt said tK' thinks the
program lias been successful.
Respon~e
from
recent
graduates is ~'Jfiitive.
"The .-leoartment is not even
trying to .-Hpvnd to requests for
ne-oN programs on other bases."
Harbert said, "because there
are just too many. We"ve had
requests to f'xpand
internationally, but we just can't
facilitate that right now."
Harbert also said response
from the 16 ~ull-time faculty
members wr.o
volunteer
weekends to teach has been
positive.
"They are intere:;ted in
teaching these adultll because
they are highly motivated as
students." Harbert said.

Be counted in your current place of residence.

The 1980 cenus begins today. Aprill. and according to the low, college st~?ents
C1re to re">pond to the census where they live during the_ .;chool year and not bock
home." Since the distribution of federal and state funds ts frequently related to the
population of the co&Jnty or municipality receiving t~ose funds. it is urgent. t~ot
everyone who lives in Jackson Count'( or the surroundang area be counted as lavang
~

here.

If you rec.'l!ive 0 cer.sus form or are contacted, please respond. Make sure that
everyone in your household is counted.
.
'

'

Shell Fire &. Ice
AD-Seascn Motor Oil. Quick
cold weather starts. Hot el!jne

If the U.S. Census Bureau does not contact you by moil or in person. please coil
Cleveland Mottt-.ews at Corbondole City Hall, 549·5302, so he con put the Census
Bureau in touch with you.

protection. And now, a new

fonrula ndJces engne &iction
so weil, It ac::IUally saves !JIS.
Have your oil chanted at

Paul's Westown
Sh~ll
Rt.13West

AFL- CIO

(next to McDonald-~)

SZ9·931S
.
$Zoff ·
fWl ....,.. :. oil &. filter
Off~r good f~r: ,30 clava

715 SC'uth Un.iversity Avenue
Cc.rbondale, Illinois 62901

Disabled parking
ignored, police stty
By Peter Hasdap
se.leM Wriler

Parking by able-bodied
*i¥ers in spaces reserved for
the handicapped is a big
proglem throughout thf' crty BiD
Ryptema of the Carbondale
POfice Department. said.
''Those are probably the most
abused of any parking
regulations," Rypt.ema told a
graup of han.ti!~ap,"ll!d studeot3
-111&-\ng a ques~-and-answer
sea.."'oa Friday.
Rypil~ said, however. that
the police •re often powerless to
tidl:et off~rs because many
al the parking spaces reserved
r... handicapped drivers are on
private property.
..The property owners can do
just about anything they want
to... Ryptema said, adding that
many- businesses won't tow
violatcrs for fear of angering
dleir customers.
The parking lot at Lne
Uaiftnity Mall is the only
priYare lot on wlut'b the police

havt authority to ticket
vehicle. Rypkema said. The
mall and the city have a contract covering the /.arking
situation there, he sai .

By Valem Forbr
and Paul Thlbua
StadentWriwrs
A
new
campus
organization has been formed to increase public
aw2reness of the needs of the
b.'!:Jdicapped.
The HandicaPJ)l'd Rights
Organi2iion ttefd its first
meeting last Friday and
approved its constitution.
HRO hopes to work with
campus and community
groups to promote the rights
of the handicapped.
"We'd like to make people
aware of handicapped
people's
needs...
Guy
Thomas. vice president of
HRO. said.
The group discussed
problems that the har.dicapped face. such as
blocked entrances and doors

Rypkema said that before
ticketing an auto parked in a
handicapped parking spac•. the
officer will look for blue stit'ken
bf'aring the wheelchair insignia. Rypkema told the
students to display the stickers
"anywhP.re that it would be
visible from the rear."
Rypkema
agreed
with
students who said tiki, the
dimensions of the current
parking spaces are too small t.:;
accommodate vans with
hydraulic wheelchair lifts.
"The handicap~d spaces
sMllld be bigger,' he said and
suggested that the students
contact the Carbondale Planning Commission with the
MOSCOW CAP!- President
proposal for larger parking
Leonid I. Brezhnev, looking fit
spaces.
in his first public appearance in
four weeks, received hts
Coalition gor·ernment forminp in ltt1(\· country's highest literary
award Monday for his memoirs.
ROME
(AP)-italiar• Christian Democrats would ID an acceptance spee-.::h in
Premier-G!signate Francesco hav€ • 2 seats in the new which he seemed to ~tumble
Cossiga met Monday with cabinet, the Socialists nine and sightly, the aging leader said
"the facts of recent times
representatives of the Christian the Repubiir.ans three.
Democrat, Socialist a!•d
The right-wi~ branch of the require us to keep our powder
dry."
Republican parties to draw up a Christian Democratic party
Top Soviet leaden attended
pregram f• their proposed previously objected to the inglittering,
televised
coa.litioo government.
clusions of the Republicans in the
Tbe new government. ex- the cabinet on the grounds they Kremlin ceremony marki~ the
pected to be formed by the end were considered open to the formal awarding of the Lenin
al lbe • " · would be italy's inclusion of CMnmunists in the Prize in literature.
31111 since the end of World War governmt:ni of the NATO
Both Brezlmev, 73, and Soviet
D aod the ftrst cer!ter-iefl nation.
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, 76.
aalition in six year.;
The Monday meeting waa t.'le who also appeared at the
sources
said ftrst of three planned meetings ceremony, had prompted
P!)f:lical
Cossiga's long-dominant by Cossiga.
renewed speculation about their

in tJM. Stulknt Center.
''The Student Cmter is a
prime example of inacct•ssibility wtth its doors
always locked. ito; impassable turnstyle and its
narrow cash register sec·
tron," a group member !'IBid.
Don Grazier, pre~ident of
HRO. said he plans to take
action to remedy this
situation.
Another of HRO's goals is
to promote the enforcement
of present laws for the
handicapped. CUrrently. the
group is focusing its efforts
on securing strict en·
forcement of designated
handicapped parking areas.
"Too
often
nonhandicapped ~'lple are
parking in areas reserved for
the handicapped. ·• Grazier
said.

HRO wdl also support new
legislation to help the handicapped. A committee was
formed to obtain financial aid
from Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants.
Diane Karp, leCJ1'1ary of
HRO, Sl.tid that membe'ship
is open to anyone interested
in tiJe needs of the handicapped.
A $2 membership fee is
required each semester.
HHO meetings will be held
twice monthly at 3 p.m. in tilt>
Specialized Student Services
Ccnfero;n,.e Room, Woodv
Hall. Wing il.
·
Grazier and Thomas plan
to appear on WSIU public
television to discuss the HRO
and the role of the handicapped in the SIU-C and
Carbondale communities.

Brezhnev wins award for men1oirs
health last week when they
failed to appear at the opening
of the Parliament of the
Russian •·oderatior., largest of
the 15 ).'..-:;·;..~ Joaking up the
Soviet Urioo.
In his speech, Brezhnev said
his wish was for his books
"Little Land." "Rebirth" and
..Virgin Lands" to be viewed as
memoirs. His main goal, he
said, was to describe to new
generations of Soviet citizens
"how the giant economic and
intellectual potential of the
state was created."
The three books were
published in 1978 and Brezhnev
actually was awarded the Lenin
Prize on April 22. 1979. The
prestigious award carries a
$15,200 prize. but tiUa was DOt

mt'ntioned in the Kremlin
ceremony.
Brezhnev said he conside•ed
the awto~ an advance on the
future, and pledged "U I find
time, if I manage, I shail con~
tiuue these notes."
"Little Land,'' the first in the
trilogy, describes a World War
II h:ot~ near the city of
Novorossiysk
in
which
Brezlmev took part. "Rebirth"
is about the reconstruction of
the Ukraine after the war and
"Virgin Lands" deals with
development of the Kazakhstan
fannlands in the 1950s.
Brezhnev's speech dealt
primarily with the Communist
Party's mission to educate and
inspire the masses, a mission he
said had motivated his writings.
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APRIL FOOL 5 DAY SPECIAL
. . . . . . . . . . . .N
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10% OFF

OR DINNER
GJt~DfNS LUNCH
On April Fool's Day
Hours:

Lunc:h: Mon·Sot 11:30om-2:30pm

Bring this Coupon

Dinner: Mon·Sat 5:00pm- I 0:00pm

Coupon - Good thru Mon. 4-7

llotanu 50(Y
4

Store Hours 9 to 5:30
Monday Nights till 8:00 pm

Spring Suits
Sport Coats

$50.00 off
$20.00 off

NO-NONSENSE SAVINGS!
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~West Roads
•'the ALL IN ON:Z Store"
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221

..
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This coupon good

12pk
l2oz

only on April Fool's Ooy

·eans.

,,

,,

mRRT/0/l/OC®
CIIITIFIIS

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Murdale Shopping Center
Mon·Fri 7:30·6

~t

8·5

un ver1i1y

boo 1r1ore

•

$3.00 OFF
On SIU Jackets

~ 536-3321

Your Choice
50¢ Off any LP
or

M-S 10.1 Sun 12-5

~~~ VIC KOENIG
~~ CHEVROLET
Keep that great GM feeling with
Genuine GM Ports.

Any Head Shop Item
Please

·

0

rchase

w/

une-up

ono
price includes o

Free auto wash
for your cor

1040 E. Main Carbondale
529-1000/997-5470
TOP OF THE fi RACGIUET
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Home of ,The Sunday Brunch
and Happy Hour M-F 4-6p.m.
Free Hors d' oeuvres

A Drink On-lhe-House
with this coupon

Tonight oft. 6p.m.
Co•.~rtesy of Top of The Racquet

Old Rt. 13 (behind University Mall) In the Court Club

RIUNITE
Lambrusco
$199

,...._.......,.._
457-2721
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Don't fool around with your top
(sole bottoms included)

GetanyTop

' " S.llllnols Ave
.... hours •:H-5:31

30% off

Mon-Set

PICK'S liQUOR
"Your Friendly Liquor Store"

Check our selection of Imported & Domestic
wines.
Also available 8 & 16 gal. Keg
in
all brands.
Lewis Pk. Mall next to Picks Electronics
•.-.Thurs t.1- frl & Set t-2•"' '"" 1-1•m S4'-•33t

•••r

Alterati. . . •Sterage
Lea...r&S. .tles
Eastgate Shopping Center

Open Monday thru Saturday
7:30-6:00
Phone 549-4221

i

Cella Lambrusco
Wine-tasting Fri. 4/4

4pmtolpm

Red - White - Rose

"

$2. jc;'

750ml

20% off on any
dry cleaning order brought
in Today, Wed., Thurs., and
Fri.
Coupon good thru Fri.

~lC~I:ILL "i ~

SEIKO WATCHES
J-~

214 SO. ILL. AVE.
CARBONDALE. ILL. &2901

..

PHor: -~ 457-5080

,

~

40%off

~
Comedownto

THE

CELLAR
Escape from the Crowd
Hours: M-Sat. 12-2

Free Champagne
for your lady

Tonight 8-Midnight

No one under
21 admitted

Southern
Illinois Honda
Rt. 13

2 miles Ec:.t
Carbondale
Ph. 549-7397

(over the counter only)

10% OFF~e&
Southern Illinois Honda
.. Where service is our best salesman..

((COnvenient
•
FcodMarl
"we're here when you need us ..

U

.. .... o~

PEVELY 2%

Milk $1.39

Open 6:00am - Midnight

More Than Just A Bookstore
Murdale Shopping Center 549-1632 fw;::;:;::;;;r:;;;~;;:;::~;;;;;;;:::;;::;;;:;;;i
Pa!lP 12. Daily E&Yptian. April 1. 1980

Entire Stock
Knit Shirts .. Buy One
at regular price .. get
sc<·ond ont for

1 /2 price

Don't Fool with Traffic
$5.00 Discount on selected
Generator Lights
Bicycles and Accessories

Offer go?d now thru 4-8-80

OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Includes up to 5 quarts of Ford or Motorcraft oil
Motorcraft oil filter ond installation
'

VOGLER MOTOR COMPANY
301 N. ILUNOiS AVENUE
PHONE 457-8135
CARBONDALE, IWNOIS 62901

Re;-:.ir order No.

TOTAL SPICIAL PRICI-PART ancl LABOR

$8.33

tax extra

April. 1980

SHISH KABAB, HOME-MADE
FRIES, AND A FRESH JUICE

Save
854

Sun-Thur. 11•m to

Only

$2.25

2-'1 S. ILLINOIS

American and Import Auto S~rvice
Tire-s • Appliances • Televisions
Cdale Univ. Moll
Dick Wallace
larry Pitchford

Manager
Sale$ Manager

•

.

li.

1275 E. Main
549-2107

Q

un1vet11IY

II vOOIIIIOfe
~ 536-3321

Universi!y Mall

109Mon5.2t

Student Center

50¢ OFF
Any SIU Shirt

, coupon. person
expire Fri._. __.

Please present coupon

With purchase of any siz.td teenbur~er
(with A&W special sauce, lettuce. tomato, p1ckle,
onion, cheese, & bacon) & on o:-der of fries,
receive o 69¢
M-Th· 6:&~.Jm-10:00pm
F-Sat • 6cm- 11.10pm
Sun -1om-1:00pm

Highway 13 E.
University Moll

Rootbeer Float Free

THE FLOWER BOX
Mu.rdale Shopping Center • Carbondale

Coupon
1
/2

Dozen Carnations

1i2 DOZEN CARNATIONS

for only$3.99

For only

$3''

9-5:30

WTJXTRY

GOOD for 15% OFF

404 S. Illinois
549-5423

on-Wed II tu 5-~5

thurs-Sat II to 10

Sun I 2-6

·····ctetl
SILL- TIIADI

. . . . . T~ . . . . ., . . . - .

Tile ....... Tile ......... Tile

BUY -

CASH N' CARRY

Hours
Mcm-Sot

All Merchandise
Thursday· Saturday
6PM-10PM

Chicken Chow Me in
or

.....

Chop Suey

reg. price~

Mon-Sotllam-IOpm
S.,n .. pm-IOpm
717Sillo,_l
(ne•• to Un•ve-rst.f Cleo.,.,..)

NOW $2.25

Coupon good Tues. <1/1 thru Fri. <1/4

549-5032

Tan Ter=-ifie

1'•-•.......

Your tanning vic;its

828 E. Main
next to United Furnitur~ S!lles

20 visits regularly $40
'Dermatologists hove recommencled this for
tr. .tment of psoriasis oncl acne.'

Hours: 10om to Bpm Mon-Sat
2pm to 8pm St:nday

Expires April IS. 1980

Phone:

457-5113

MITtJ [)ODGE
Port of the new Chrysler Corp.

0

1412 W. Main • Carbondale
(next to University Bank) 41: J-8155

FREE OIL CHANGE
with Tune-up at regular price or
comparable repair
Good till April )0,1980

Good only with this coupon

Ot~E

FREE PEPSI
16 ·n Drink

· Zantigo
America·s Mexican Rest<~urc.mt

I
i

I

New Hours:

I

I

I.

The Video Store Specials~~~~~~~~~~~
eo Tnpe pee s
VHS-VCR/Color Cameros/Video Tape

GE 25" Used Color TV's

(JOOoyWorrontyl

Video. Scles, Renting, Leasing. & Foct.:>ry Service
Phone Orders Accepted. Coli Collect

Corbell Electronics

•

-p

113 S. Dlvlslo", Cortllf'Yttle tiS-,U7

VHS 120 2-4-6 hr. $19.95 ea $229.95/12
VHS 601-2-3 hr.
$14.95ea $159.95/12

GE TV Specials $100.00-200.00
10% off any Video Recorder
or Co/or Camero in Stock

- '

eotu1Ciub
Eto~,ic
Tennis • Racquetball• Pro Shop

$24 •00

Membership sforting as low as $50.00
0 ROUTE 13 EAST.

Running Shoes

75

(reg. $32.95)

CARB~~~: ~ (BEHINO UNIVER:.ITY MAll) -.~~~~G;::oo:;;jjjdpn::;;oiijjjiw;:;th.r;:;u.4-;;:8-.80~~;;w;;w;;:w;;-J
Hours
11-1 M.Th
11-2 F-S

1/2 price on Mixers
wh~ii you buy o

1-1 Sun

Liquors • Wines • Kegs
The Selection is Wide

QT. of Gilbeys Gin or
o·t. of Smirnoff Vodka
Offer Good Today. Wed. and Thurs.

20~'o

oft ononykindofCheese
with the purchase of
a 750 mi. bottle of wine

Convenience • Selection • Service
Complete Deli
Midas Also Offers
Services On:
•Brakes
•Coil Springs
•Shocks

529-2811

Stop in or call
715 S. University

Offer Good Today. Wed .. and Thurs.

10%0FF

ON ANY MIDAS EXHAUST
WORK OF 55000 OR MORE

Expires 4-30-10

Hair & Skin Analysis
--with this cuupon-

(on tht- Island)

Good thru April 30

457·2523

Cull for un appointment

IuterualiouaJ

1ashious

306 South Illinois Ave.

ALL CLOTHING

10%. OFF
Good Aprill Only

Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-4,

~

Don'tBeAFool!
~
~ Take Advantage of these vai~Q! ~

Chicago nten indicted .in snow frltttd
CHICAGO CAP)'- A Cook
County grand jury on Monday
indicted six men for allegedly
billing Chical(o for more than
1250,000 for snow removal work
lhat was never performed.
The bills were submitted to
the cir.y during re-o:o:-d
snowstor·ms occurring in
January. 1979, said State's
Attorney Benard Carey. AJI six
of those indicted were operators
of automobile towing firms.
Those named in the ~n-

Sll/IPriUJIIir jPIII
IIPPtl

to

OI'Prt•omP

Slltlfl~ say!f slruly
WASHING'.I'ON cAP)
Despite the commercial failure

ol today's supersonic airliners.
an advanced hif!'h-speed jet
could be economically successfUl in the future if it overcame major fuel and environmental questions. says a
congressional study.
The report released Sunday
by the Office of Technology
Assessment says a secondgeneration advanced supersonic transport - AST - which
flies faster and carries more
passengers than current 1••..Jels
rould account for $50 billion in
sales through the year 2010.
An American AST could take
about one-third of the ,.uta) sales
of long distance aircraft within
the next 30 years. the report
says. But prodocil!J such a
plane would requare overcoming many obstacles. not the
least of which is the future price
and availability of fuel. •• --~=.
"Given that an AST would
bave fuel ~ption rates at
least l.S to 2 times lfe&ler per

dictments were Salvatore F.
~luet't'ino, Robert Arrowsmith,
Lester Benavides, James
Murray, Lewis Lee, and Lee's
son, Broderick Lee. They were
~harged with various counts of
theft, forgery and attempted
theft.
Mucerino formerly worked in
the city's Department of Streets
and Scanitation.
An investigation that indudl!d
an inspection ol thousands of
documents showed no work was

done for the bills the men
submitted. Carey said. He said
some bills were submitted for
days whf'P1 the city had shut
down its snow removal
operations.
Not all the balls were paid.
Carey said. adding that officials
became suspicious of some of
the bills and slopp'd making
payments. He said an investigation
into
othf'r
documents continues.
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For lunch!
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FREE salad with the
purchase of any sandwich
Also ... Our 3 Famous Styles

lea•

TNie
01
011•
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te Climbing v~ne ee LIWIY

28Tittor30Henl'dle-
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Luncheon Special
(expires Fri . .C-.C)

Tr1esday's Pttzzle
~=
=::r
5~
llum

Now Open
for Lunch 11 :OOam

58F_,

-

____.,,

'"M. .cl• DVlli.....- •
(Chiropractic)
CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION
BUREAU

.....,.....

•lnfor-ttion

;.

•Emet"~ies

p.,,_, Consultation
Available

9om-5pm Mon-Fri 9am-12pm Sat

!:!im~n ==~uft

CALL 549•6313

would be more RMitift to fuel
price tncreases than a subsonic
aircraft," the study says.
The Office ol Technology

Foo-Chir-octtc-.._

Dlat:~:o~!£!NUMIE•

Assessment. an agency that
advises Congress on technical
matters and suggests policy
options, did the study for the
House Science and Technology
Committee. It was not asked to.
and did not rr:ake recommendations about whether the
AST should be built.
But given the probability of
an expa~ future air transport market and the economic
importance of sustaining U.S.
aviation leadership, "it appears
that it would be in our national
interest to keep our options open
in the supersonic. field;• the
agency said.

Gt&ACK PAIN
GlWHII'lASH
G3A•THIIIns

CO.HEADACHlS

,";5WH'(CHIIIOI'ItACTJC7
CooNKIC. SHOUlDf•. AR~ PAIN
. G7l0W llo\CIC & lfG PAIN
GINEirVOUSHESS & TENSION

ATE & GROUP HEALtH INSURANCE PAYS

FOR CHIROPIIACTIC CARE.
,,.r ·--~ f~-J1,..4• I~*H'W•/· ~--•

~ '·---'r·h•lu• •J-;;•"

The American Tap
Win$50.00
Cash·
Tonight

Special
All Day & Night
011

• •appy
--. ·-·· •1-fnu.
tl
·- r

11 :30.8
35t Drafts
70c Sp·eedrails

3sc
Drafts

Being a Marine officer requires :w.any things. Total
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership; the
single most critical skill sought after by on em~loyer·-~ilitory or civilian. If you hove the paten.
ttol, ·desrre. toughness and determination, we con
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Marine
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine
Corps Progr"'ns Representatives in the Student
Center at the River Rooms, Apr. 1-3 from 9 a.m. to
.. p~m~ or call (3i~)263-581.C collect.

:7s~~~~.:rror Campus Briefs
census calls
TAMPA, Fla. AP - Tim
Paskert had U.e CY,JPOrtunity to
trick dozens of people and foul
up the U.S. Census, but the
Tampa teeu-ager resisted the
temptation.
Paskert, 14, said he was
lPmpted to ha\·e some fun after
learning a computer misprint
had scores of Hillsborough
County residents phoning his
home instead of the Tampa
census office.
But his mother. school
tP.aeher Sue Paskert, pointed
out that the callers needed help
in fillin,;;. "1Jt their census forms.
The correct phone number for
census information in the
Tampa area is 813-872-7104. But
a computer accidentally confused its "Is" with its "Aa." The
telephone number apparently
came out as 872-7A04 on hundreds of forms. although census
officials are unsure on exactly
how many.
The "A" on the form
resembles a "4." So people
dialed 4 and the Paskert phone
wt>nt wild.
Mrs. Paskert tried to call the
census office in Tampa Friday
but got a recordir.g. She left a
message on a n1achine but the
census staff never called back.
She tried the phone company.
'"There's not a thing we can
do." a company official told
tlt'l'.
So she. Tim and his 13-yearold sister LfiU! bega:n answering the telephOne.
The children resisted the
temptation to have fun with the
callers. Only once did Tim
pretend to be a census worker.
and tl>at was only after a
woman fo:. ced him to. he said.

Memorial Hospital of CarBarbara Cordoni, professor of
bondale is offering "Pre-Natal special education. will be
Education Classes for Ex- sponsoring a wee&ly parents
groups fM parents of special
~~~ ~~ts~ a~ ~~t ~ needs
children at 7 u.m.
conference room of the hospital. Tuesday in Pulliam Hal!, Room
Person must pre-register by 117. The purpose of the group is
Friday with the patient to create a working system of
education CI)Ordinator, 549-0i'll, support among the parents.
extension 141.
Babysitting services will be ~-------------------------,
provided by the Council for
The application deadline for Exceptional
Children on
the fall session of ThP f'hrnnicle campus and transportation
of
Higher
Education costs are available for anyone
Washington Internships for intrrested. For more inUndergraduates ~ Saturday. formation caD Ginny Hayes at 1 Perman£; ,f waves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.00 up
The program covers over 20 4!'3-2529 during the day 01' 453- I
Spring Prices valid with
I
areas of current internship 5621 in the evenings.
I
Christina and Cindy
1
interest and is coordinated
through General Academic
fftuJW
A
Jecture.sljde
program
on
Programs, Woody Hall, D-104.
surface mining will be held at 10
SOAR is sponsoring a canoe a.m. and 11 a.m. Wednesday at
and backpack trip to Little John A. Logan College, Phase I
Grand Canyon and LaRue Facilty, Room 138.
Swamp April 11-13. A $20 fee
covers transportation, inTheln~ti~lF~hip
struction and group gear.
Persons must sign up before group is sponsoring an April
Thursday by calling 457-o348 or Fools Day Party with live enat the LESSOAR office in the tertainment and a non-alcohol
Recreation Building, Room 46, bar from 8 to 11 p.m. Tuesday at
Wednesdays and Thursdays the F.az-N Coffeefbouse.
between noon and 5 p.m.
Dan Wyatt wil present "A
Attucks Community Services Critique on President Carter's
00
SALT II Speec:h" at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Faner Hall, Room
Resources is offering assistance 3059, at the meeting of the
Night
in filling out 1980 census forms Undergraduate Philosophy
at the EUI1Jla Hayes Center, 441 Society.
E. Will09' St., 549-0711 and
Senior Cimens Center, 606 E.
College St., 457-4151.
Tbe
English
Gradua!~
Orpnizatioo and the Graduate
Student Council will sponsor a
rehearsed reading of selec:ted
A New Gamt!S play session scenes from Shakespeare's
will be held at 6 p.m. Tuesday "King Lear" at 7 p.m. Wedby the elevators on the third nesday
in
the
Quigley
floor of the Student Center.
Auditorium.

1

I

~~1!~~! of~~n!!:

Tuesday

11 :30, Kaskaskia Room.
Dt>lta Upsilon. meeting 7 p.m .•
Mackinaw Room.

-

~

High Noon
Special

$2.35

flktuJifoi-~Jtk

I

l!.~!:!.':er~2.~~!:'"------~!~!~

Student (J.overrunent, meeting,
B.
7 p.m .• Sang;o .1on Room.
Southern Illinois Roadrunners,
meeting. 7 p.m.. Activity Student
Advertising
Room B.
Association, fund raiser.
College Republi-11ns, meetings,
HanPr 9.
7 p.m .• Activity Room C.
BAC, meeting, 5 p.m .• Activity
Room D.
Shawnee Mou.,taineers,
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Activity
Room D.
Free School Classes, 7 p.m.,
Ballroom B. Saline and
a7-M1e
Kaskaskia Rooms.
Odysseus Ody hos been serving Carbondole fOI" 9 yeors..
April Fools Film Festival, 11
a.m., dallroom D.
"- has moved wt thot will not cNnge ~
SIU Vets Film. 3 p.m., Student
quality oA his work. Fine quality in ~
Center Auditorium.
will always remain wiftt him. Stop m today and
Asian
Studies
Student
,_our new shop.
Organization
Reception.

TUIOUIIIII

1

~~~i~~s~~!~~~~~.·.~.:.~!~~~I

~ivities
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30
p.m., Activity Room~- .
:\luslim Student Orgaruzahon.
meeting, noon. Activity Room

Swing into Spring

NEW LOCATION

Carbondale Shoe Repair

,..............

Chicago nten indicted .in snow frattd
CHICAGO (APt -

A Cook

County grand jury on Monday
indicted six men fill" allegedly
billing Ch.~ago for more than
$250.000 fill" snow removal work
that was ..ever perfortr1ed.
The bills were submtlted to
the city during record
snowstorms occurring in
January, 1979, said State's
Attorney Benard Carey. All six
or those indicted were ~atOl"S
of automobile towi~ firmS.
Those named in the in·

dictments were SalvatGre F.
Mucerino, Robert Arrowsmith,
Lester Benavides, James
Murray, Lewis Lee, and Lee's
son, Broderick Lee. They were
charged with various counts of
theft, forgery and attempted

tmalls~

operations.
Not all the bills were paid,
Carey said, adding that officials
became suspicious of some of
the biDs and stopped making
paynents. He said an in-

theft.

Mucerino formerly worked in

the city's Department of Streets

and Sanitation.
An investigation that included
into
an inspection of thousands of vestigation
documents shnwed no work was documents continues.

Su11Prstm ir jPts
"PPtl to

done for the bills the men

submitted. Carey said. He said
some bills were submitted for
days when the city had shut
down its snow removal

Tuesday's Prlzzle

OI'Prt•omP

says stutl)·

WASHINGfON

lAP)

Despite the commercial failure

ol today's supersonic airliners,
an advanced high-speed jet
could be economically sue·
cessful in the future if it over-

came major fuel and environmental questions, says a
congressional study.
The report released Sunday
by the Office of Technology
Assessment says a secondgeneration advanced superIKKlic transport - AST - which
flies faster and carries more
passengers than current models
could account for $50 billion in
sales ttu'ough the year 2010.
An American AST could take
about one-third of the total sales
of long distancP aircraft within
the next 30 years, the report
says. But producin~ such a
plane would requtre overcoming manv obstacles. not the
least ol which is the future price
and availability ol ilJel, it adds.
"Given that an AST would
have fuel consumption rates at
least 1.5 to 2 time!l greater per
seat-mile than equivalently
sized subsonic: transports, it
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Luncheon Special
(elCpires Fri. 4-4)

FREE salad with the
purchase of any sandwich
Also ... Our 3 Famous Styles
of Pizza will Be Available
For lunch!
For Quick Corry Out Phone:
549-0718,549-0719,549-0710
312 S. Illinois Ave.
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woWd be mCK"e sensitive to fuel
pr-U:e increases than a subsonic
aircraft," the study says.
The Of£rce ol Technology
Assessment, an agency that

, ... - c....~--

DJGI•G• Taae
.
tin av

advises Congress on technical

matters and suggests pohcy
options, did the study for the
House Science and Technology
Committee. It was not asked to.
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and did not make recommendations about whether the

VAll & GIIOUP HEALTH INSURANCE PAYS
fOil CHIROMIACTIC CARl.

AST' should be built.
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But given the probability of
air traneconomic
importance of sustaining U.S.
aviation leadership. "it appears
'hat it would be in our national
interest to keep our options open
in the supersonic. field," the

an expanded future
sp.lrt market and the

agency said.
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All Day & Night
4e•

11:30-8

..~~~

35t Drafts
70t Speedrails

Drafts

Being a Morine officer requires many things. Totol
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership: the
single most critical skill sought after by on ern.
~loyer--~ilitory or civilian. If you hove the potenttol, ·destre, toughness and determination. we con
make you a leader. Not just while you're a Morine
officer but for the rest af your life. See your Morinoa
Corps Programs Representatives in the Student
Center at the River Rooms, Apr. 1-3 from 9 a.m. to
~ p:m~ or call (31.C)263-5814 collect.

census calls
TAMPA, Fla. AP - Tim
Paskert had the opportunity to
trick dozens of people and foul
up the u.s. cen..-'.S, but the
Tampa teen-ager l'e!listed the
temptation.
Paskert, 14, said he was
tempted to have some fun after
learning a computer misprint
had scores of Hillsborough
County residents phoning his
home instead cf the Tampa
census cffice.
But his mother, school
teacher Sue Paskert, pointed
out that the caners needed help
in fiUing out their census forms.
The correct phone number for
census information in the
Tampa area is 813 "72-7104. But
a computer accidentally confused its "Is" with its "Aa." The
telephone number apparently
came out as 872-7A04 on hundreds cf forms. although census
officials are unsure on euctly
how many.
The "A" on the form
resembles a "4." So people
dialed 4 and the Paskert phone
went wild.
Mrs. Pastert tried to call the
census office in Tampa Friday
but got a recording. She left a
message on a machine but the
census staff never called back.
She tried the phone company.
''There's not a thing we can
do," a company official told
her.
So she. Tim and his 13-yearold sister Lynn began ansv ering the telephone.
The children res~ted the
temptation to have fun with the
callers. Only onct' did Tim
pretend to be a cer.sus worker.
and that was ooly afteJ' a
ll·oman forced him to. ht> said.

Memorial Hospital cf Carbondale is offering "Pre-Natal
Educat :on Classes for Expectant Parents" at 7 p.m. April
9, 16, 23 and 30 in the first Ooor
conference room cf the hospital.
Person must pre-register by
Friday with the patient
education coordinator, 54!Hr.21,
extension 141.
The application deadline for
the fall session cf ThP rhrnnicle

of
Higher
Education
Washington InternshipS for
Undergraduates is Saturday.
The program covers over 20
areas ol current internship
interest and is coordinated
through General Academic
Programs, Woody HaU, D-104.
SOAR is sponsoring a canoe
and backpack trip to Little
Grand Canyon and LaRue
Swamp April 11-13. A $20 fee
covers transportation. instruction and group gear.
Persons must sign up before
Thursday by calling 457-®18 or
at the l.ESSOAR office in the
Recreation Building, Room 46,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
between noon and 5 p.m.
Attucb CootmurJty Services

Barbara Cordf 1i. professor of
special education. will be
!pOOSOring a weekly parents
1

~ ::ils:':n'!t of7 ~:.

Tuesday in Pulliam HaU. Room
117. The purpoee cf the group is
to create a working system cf
support among the parents.
Babysitting services will be
provided by the Council for
Exceptional
Children
on
campus and transportation
costs are available for anyone
interested. For more information caD Ginny Hayes at
453-~ during the day or 4535621 iD the evenings.
A Jecture..elide program on
surface mining will be held at 10
a.m. and 11 a.m. Wednesday at
John A. Logan College, Phase I
Facilty, Room 138.

...._,_

J

_______________________,
Swing into Spring

!:!.~;~~s~~!~~!!~~-·-~-~-$~~!1I

1Permanent waves. . . ............ $24.00 up
1
Spring Prices valid with
I
I
Chmtino and Cindy
1

I

~u!ifoi -~k fl'~uJN;

I

l~:!~!!.!'!..oer!'!~-:::r_____ ~!~.!-?.1

The International Frienmhip
group is sponsoring an April
Fools Day Party with live entertainment and a non-alcohol
bar from 8 to 11 p.m. Tuesday at
the Eaz-N Coffeefbouse.
Dan Wyatt wiJ present "A
Criti
on President Carter's

SALrn Speech" at 7 p.m.
f:trb!:I!~V:!onor'*J:O~ Tuesday
in Faner HaD, Room

Resources is offering assistance
in filling out 1980 census forms
at the Eurma Hayes Center, 441
E. Willow St., 549-0711 and
Senior Citizens Center, 606 E.
College St., 457-4151.

1

Tuesday
Night

3059, at the meeting cf the
Undergraduate Philosophy
Society.

The
English
Graduate
Organization and the Graduate
Student Council will sponsor a
rehearsed reading cf selected
A New Games play session scenes from Shake"peare's
will be held at 6 p.m. TueiKiay "King Lear" at 7 p.m. Wedby the elevators on the third nesday
in
the
Quigley
floor cf the Student Center.
Auditorium.

~ctivities
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30
p.m .• Acti\.,ty Room~- .
:\luslim Student OrgamzatJon,
meeting. noon, Activity Room

11:30. Kaska~ Room.
Delta Upsilon. mt"eting 7 p.m .•
Mackinaw Room.

Student Government. meeting,
B.
7 p.l!l., Sangamon Room.
Southern Illinois Roadrunners,
meeting. 7 p.m., Activity Student
Advertising
Room B.
Association, fund raiser,
College Republicans. meetings,
Hanaar 9.
7 p.m., Activity Room C.
BAC, meeting, 5 p.m., Activity
Room D.
Shawnee Mountaineers,
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Activity
Room D.
Free School Classes, 7 p.m.,
'
Ballroom B. Saline and
UJ-M1t
Kaskaskia Rooms.
Odysseus Ody has been serving COI'bondale for 9 y-s..
April Fools Film Festival, 11
a.m., Ballroom D.
He has moved but thcrt will not c'-'ge ~
SIU Vets Film. 3 p.m.• Student
~ity of his work. Fine quality in~
Center Auditorium.
will alwoys remain with him. Stop .n today ond
Asian
Studies
Student
-our new shop.
Organization
Reception,

NEW LOCATION

,............

, Cartlonclale Shoe Repair

TlltoLiml

f'(t.

Court Club

invites you to ioin us

rii\li

High Noon
Special

.

'

l

Monday and Fr1day -:~
9-11 a.m.
Round Robin Racquetball
and
Koffee Klatsch
u ............. w.••-••

,.....

Monday and Thursday
9-11a.m.
Round Robin Tennis
and
....~!!e..~~!.~a..n

h
the fun wey to ose welg t

$2.35
, • • • , . . . . . . . IJefUOOIJniver!.i~Mall)

«I

Daiiy Egytltian.; ·A~ l 'ltiW, Page 1p; •

~

'Daily 'Egyptian
The Daily Egyptian aal1JHJt be
responsible for more than one day's

~f:l~n~~·i~~nc!t:.~t•:i(
Tee, 549-3581.

incorrec\ insertion. Afiv'!rtiser!l are

responsable for rhec:lung thear
advertisement for "rrors. l!:rron not
the fault ol the advertiser which
lessen
the
value
of
the
advertisement '!rill be adjusted. U
your ad appears incorrectly. or if

Lora.ns:e\~~;n~~r::r ·~ooC:" t":;

cancellation in tbe next t':ly's issue.
O.ssitw ln,.,...at- Ratft
m~~~ali:"~o cents per word
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

da-htrt't' or t'our llays-8 cents per

w~~r:~ine Days-7 cents pt:r
w~ ~~~net~ Days--6 cents

MOBILE HOME FOR Sale.
12Xti0. two bedrooms, utilit··
room. 89:H301 nights. Ket'j)
Trying.
4272Ae127
1979 CAMARO Z28, silver. Ttops1_1oaded with extras, good
c:onwtion, c:aU Tom, 549-4416.
e5Aa123

10x55; 3 bedroom; real wood
paneltng: carpeted; partially
furnistied; sllirting; pels:
~; laundromat; $2100; 549-

-Mlscellan:;:: I

'75 VW RABBIT. 55,000 miles,

runs well, 549-4391 after 5.

4241Aa125

BUY A;'lD SELL used fur-

~~~~0:8~~\U::Ss.t~~r
83989Al129C

t5Word:'Willlm••

thP ratP applicable for the number of

insertaons 11 appPan. TherP w11l also

~= ~~it=l ~arr; ~

parm':W.!d

SWEDISH. ILLINOIS CONNECTION, Triette Video
shows. 8mm films, and other
magazine.. 549-4512 after 2J)m.

\978 MUSTANG II. 3 door,
automatic; 18,000 miles; air;
T-top; Best Offer; 549-6219
after S.
·4Zi7Aa125

4001All30

advertising must be

~~"ts ·~~"~tal'.ilfs~!t f~lF

QUILTS FOR SALE. Handmade, standard size, S75 fr up.
Call549-3903 after 5.
84102Af126

~SKC~~~ri, A~,&!
ml:.age. Must SeU.

FOR SALE

r::f:A:t;

Motor9fcles

Automotive•

CYCLE TECH

_....

_torcyc.... ,... .. &

~1428.

::!e~ar~~~~~i79~~

rug. $75.549-7664.

p.m. 549-7215. 549-t428 84Ael2S

41

R-IEstate

ARCO
Corp.

Now selling 25 tracts of land
.4-8.8 acres. Build o home of
out dreams in a beautiful area
16 miles from S.IU. off N -

Guaranteed

Recycled Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
free Parts locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Rood Corbondole
457-0421
457-6319

ighwoy 51, country living with

oods. creeks or clearings.
oil for more information:

7tn
After Spm
MG '65, BEAUTIFUL body,
Weekdays or anytime weekends
nice interior exc:ellent gas
mileage,
musi sell, call
after 5 · ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-A
p.m.,
M9-QIM.
4189Aa123
1
1

970 IMPALA P S P B AC
lair condition: s4oc)~oo or'best
offer. 529-3168.
4190Aa123
'79 GRAND PRIX ESP with
l~ded.

YUNI-UP ~CIAL
6-cyliftCiet
4-cyllftdw

.......................
A"..._,_,._..._

23

KIT-

~i~~{;'=~ $4S.OO~~:~l2s

1',

Electronics.
$$

L.~!O<;;,';.;:"';:':.;.;".;""';.;;.;;.'"-;;.;;.'',;;,;"';.;."•.-'";;o';;;;•on-.l_ _.,
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

.,....~.

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses
Come in foro free deti'IOI11Stnmorf

1tK Apple II • nts
IUaCMS COMIUBIMB

...... ,...............
~le·

S2t-llyte

u.s. ""CAn

, ~~cw
rei corbvr-.

135

s.o

CUSTOM BUU.T on
1964 Ford Econoline, good
condition. many features. A
real
bargain
at
S795.
Reasonable offers CCIII!Iidered.
893-4301 nights. keep ~~l'rl

Musical

,.;,. -. :-:.::·,....
_
oHs-: "1
DAYIIAUTOaNTU

•• Sl C.....er..ll
• ._ ....
- - -1

.

• FOR RENT

Apartments
.-N-o_w_,.T-a~k"!"'inta-"""C-on-trac__,._ts--.1
FOf' Su.......r & Fall
Semesters

Apartments
EHiciency

Fall
Summer
$135
$95
$180
$125
2 Bdrm
$250
$180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
10x50
$110
$80
12•50
$125
$90
l2x52
$130
$95
l2x60
$160
$110
Apts.
1 Bdrm

All locations ore furnished.
A. C.. Some Utilities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
Noh..

•'.'.,,
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, Apnlt. 1980

.

, , '• ,4242Ae~

121W.Freeman
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, waD to wall carpet, too Carbondale location.
available immediately absolutely no pets. Call 684 tl45.
841:.,9al38C
PETS ALLOWED, SUBLET
Summer, Fall option. 2
bedroom luxury apt. 3 miles
from campus. $255 month plus
utilities. A.C~ refrig, stove,
carpeting. 457-5991. 4154Bal23

APARTMENTS
NOW lliNTING FOil
SUMMfl

....,.__ondup

----

Sltl~tor

E ffoc-.<:-.'l•;tlld.
Split ...... apts.

ith

~paol
Air Conditooning
WolftoWallca<peti"9
Fullp fum.slled

The YY.:-11 Street Quads
1207S. Wall

l'lf'CI1!f
457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Man-Thur-Fri 9 to Som
AVAILABLE NOW FOR
summeT or fall one and two
bedroom apartments. Also.
12X60 mobile homes. 2 blocks
~:;!e:.~4s~~- Park St.
84202Bal29
THREE

ROOMS,

P~IED, furnished.
M~~ 15. 3 miles east.

paul, $150. ~2258.

CAR·
availabk:
gas-water
4199Bal24

DUNN APARTMENTS
Summer Foil
Small EHiciency SISO $160
large EHiciency $160 $170
SmoH1 Bdrm
with Mini Kikhen $175 'i92
Lorge 1 Bdrm
$190 $210
(Plus electric)
Furnished. A. C.• swimming pool.
tennis court. boskfttball court.
gt"ill and picnic area, cobl
hook-up

3 BEDROOM TRAILER,
central air, city gas • water.
11 fter 6p 684=-2994
c:a a
m.
42i8Ael30
12x60
CONESTOGA.
REMODELED. A. C.. carpet~. Near town, pets okay.
$4000.00 or best offer. 549-2353.

all between 11:30-2p.;n.
or after 5p. m.
FOREST HAU CJ?-5631

CoblelV....,ic•
Motntenonce se-rvece
C'-coalgr_ilk
AND VET
Vf~V ClOSE TO CAMPU:o

tOX55, 2 BEDROOM, A-C. gas
beat. undernnni~ tiedowns.
Call coUec:t 812> 4t~e137C

I

SAVEM
Spend Summer and fall
in privaCy, 1 block from
am pus.
250 summer semester
fall semester

Ft.• •nfarmatoon stop tt,.

We pay cash for \;led
guitars ond amplifiers.
The Musk h •
126 S. Illinois Mt-Jt12

11MW.MA...

1 70 123

-------------------

C~ER.

OII8MAUUD

-~~ou.n cart.unato..

"

4

Mobile Homes

S37 95
121.95
S26 95

~.

~'fat

20 ACRE FARM. Old 4 room
house, Jlllrtly wooded, near
Cedar Lake. 29.000. Also old I~
~ ~~· $7000. By 3-.~~:ll~
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house.
Beautiful corner lot. Near
campus. Good Investment
Property. $41,500. Call Collect
816-942-3910.
4175Ad123

must

•• seD, S4!H046 after 6pl~~il&Aa 126
v..

I

Shererwoocl Estates \

Ktlf'Sten Auto •ecycllne

PARAKEETS. TAMING AGE.
Perfect for Eastrr gifts! Areas
only registered breeder. Also
30 Pilon aquarium. ~i

MOVING SALE - FUR:4ITURE and s appliances. 18
months old or newer. 457-5041
after 4jpm.
4296Af125

KZ400.
chrome

!!:v~"!r ~~~Sfso.e~ J::r~

'rl M.P.G. '78 Volare Station
Wagon. 6 eyl., 4-soeed overdrive. air, S3.850.00 or best
offer. Must sell. 457-5397.
B4159Aa124

4279Afl::7

1980 WINTER OLYMPIC
Souvenirs - Official buttons,
pins. dec:als, posters. featuring
Olympic l...cl«o, Rolli ~
Mascot ancfli.S. Hockey. Call
'Roni' 549-1971.
4267Afl23

4284AcJ30

1977 KAWASAKI
Cur.tom
paint,

RECEIVER,
tumtable,

SPEAKE~. and

1979 HUSQVARNA 125CR.
Excellent condition. Call 4578390 or 242-4769.
4283Ac128

1974 APOLLO 6 CYL Standard
transmission. 22 MPG, 45.000

continental kit.

PIONEER

~'-0531

7996.

715 S. University
(.m the lslan

SIAMESE

SPACIOUS I BEDROOM.
FURNISHED. All electric.
<P.Jiet area. water and grt-..age
pick-up furnished. ~-s :a

33.50

ssoo. Color 1 v. S175. waterbed. Recreational Vehlclel
complete, SU!O. 9X12 Oriental

~~cOnci~!r. .?,:: !1~:

·s.&-721~

4183Aal:.::.

62.50

600EE

42.50
27.50
SOOEE
We also have a full stock
of replacement stylii

BIRMAN

YAMAHA XS400, street bike,

n 3 door
Sveed. 4 eyl.

Hatchback, 4
S\300. Al, after 4pm.

TYPEWRITERS,
SCM
ELEC'rt :cs. new and used.
lrwin TyJ)ewriter Exchange,
1101 Norlh Court, Marion.
Open Monday-Saturday. !-993$1.
84246Aft41C

f.-OliO.. . .

1974 MUSTANG

The Cadillac at Cartridges
Fullli 1e On Sale
Thru Sot. Apr. 5, 198\)
list
Sale
170.00 115.00
ba1 s
70.00
681 EEE lOS.OO
69.00
39.00
680EE

B3934Abl'rlC

Pldc·up __._._ .......
'la..ale-.thoftt. A.-on
South5l.

INTRODUCES

Stanton Cartrlclges

~

..................

11MI.Mtlltt
lft-21.

NALDER STERE

~~~~~:Kr.~~~man

Special Spring T~up includes:
Check & Adjusts points. timing.
...allies, ~- chain. clutch.
banary '-"· tire pressure . lube
ctlarl albles & gr.- fittings.

76 Cbevy CheY.tte 2dr «yl4spd
A.C.
n Bobcat Wagon «yl out A. C.
'78 Chevette 2dr «yl aut.
'76 Toyota Cehco G T Liffllock
4cyl out.

Apply 12:00pm-6:00pm

Apt. 5C Georgetown Apts.
E. Grand & lewis lone

AQUARIUM
•
MURPHYSBORO- TROPICAL Fish
- small animals and birds, also

. .,.... MAlee on oil

~out A. C. with suraoof

Renting Fall&: Summer.
We have 5 apartments for

4251Ae14

MH-~,._..,m--_,

per word. per dav
Twenty or More Days- 5 .-ents per
worJ. per da~

m~~e:~..,~~~~edh!~ft~~~~

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORES

EXCELLENT CONDmON,
14x52. 2 bedroom,
un-

'72 GREMLIN X, exceUent
mechanical condttion, good
gas mileage, ph 457-2958.
4214Aa123

NO PETS
GET lT NOW! 4-bedroom
i...ewis Park Apartment.
Sublease
for
Summer.
~vailai.)Je June 1. Call457-5814.
41148a12'7

Now toki~ applications for
Summet- and fall. ~ Students
preferred. References ond deposit required.

251 So. Lewis lane

Efficiency Apartments

Summer and toll
!close to compu\ & shopping
~urnished.
carpeted,
A.C.
!Water and tro"h pick-up turn.
50PttOMOttl APPitOVID
Boyles 401 E. Coilepe S4q.171q
BI.Jir ~OS E. College S4q·307B
Logon 511 S. logon ~57-7•03
Contact
-......on
prenli- or coli

~;.._~-A-·---·-:-·:

...c.raco

uu

S1SN. Allyn

UlS

3~rms

457-2134

3~,....

'1 bd•m Opt'- loc:oted 310 W

CoU.qtP
~r . .man

uponc

y

One-

Wolnu;
108 w
prru· per un,t 1 .. ex

r•

IE>O._., <.oU .C~7 :11 J.t tot

510

1

W

CPIO•f'

ru~~~ :!~!!c~:o~~~~~:i
(or summer c.~ly. Call Karen
549-7658.

~1

$12 N. Mlchflel•

$275
Now

J~r-

--m•

••

~

4192Ba126

5315
._ 1

3bdr•17 N. Sorlnger

s:ns

c.. w.wm-

uu

._ 1
~1

3~r-

.,....
-~

~

oc:::::

~

. u::--..

~·
~
Must Rent Summer to
O&taln for Fall
Call S49-0Sit
9:30-11:10 Mornings

SUBLEASE fo'OR SUMMER.
furnished 2 bedroom apartment. air conditioned, west of
campus. 529-3368.
4221Bal25

~::S:'~n~:S.:~~~Rb~

SIX BEDROOMS. 2 baths,
kitchens. 15 minute walk to
campus. 9 month lease
possible. 549-3174. 4276Bbl:l2

9.

~t.11Ron4elmanDr.

3~rm•

W• al'ioo ~· 0 hmtfed numbP• ol fur
•<tr'\h«t

~l

t:a1. . "

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
215 E. Main, Carbondale

SPACIOUS HOME IN nice
residential area, sublease for

HOUSES

!Location

HOUS.cS FOR RENT
~tRenfMnnnMWto

Obtain Fall Housing
location
Summer
I . 502 Helen
$350
Soze 3bdrm m:xlern
2. 311 Borch lone SJSO
3bdrm 2 both
3. 303 Borch lone S350
Jbdrm 2both
4. 313 Borch lone S''50
Jbdrm 7 both
b 312 Crestvoew $350
3bdrm modern
B. I l7b E. Walnut S450
Sbdrm
9. 1182 t;_ Walnut S4~
Sbdrm water & garbage
1~b!?,! N. Coroco
S295

Foil
S395
S42C
S420

CARBONDALE.
12x60 2
bedroom 1 excellent condition.
fumishea, air, undnpinned.
Available Summer or Fall.

Ro~mmat••
MODERN API' IN Cambria Washer-dryer. refrig-range

~!~.~~-~~-~--;~~~mer ~titti:~~~lti r::·frle:.~r~
5:30. 1-!185-4607.

2 AND 3 REDROOMS on
Warren Rd. Furnished. carpet.
AC. no pets. 549-8481.
B4ll1Bc137

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2·
bedroom. Lew:s Park, very
iarge bedroom, 2 baths. dishwasher. new Jurniture. color
TV. good stereo. Why live in a
Skinner Box. Bob. 529-3437.
41438el27

AVAILABLE !'lOW. 12x60, two

~rf::~iu~1 ;~. er"~~e !,';~

--------~---

summer contract. 457-2467
da:,s or eve~ngs. ~~~_I_~
NICE TRAILER TO sublease
for summer. fall optional.
furnished. clare to campus.
457-4659.
4229Bcl25

$420
SJ95

2 bdrmc. southwest residential

oreo. travel to unover~•ty on
city ,treets with little traffic.
Anchored in concrete.
Furnished. natural gos. city
fociloties. Very competitive.

$495
rncl
S350

··A lovely pl-... e to live"
2 3 or 4 people
2 beef room furn; unfurn opts.
lor summer & toll
"Special Summer Rates"
limo ted Number- Sign up now!
Display open 11-• tlelly
1-t Grentl & L-Is Lene

S;tq-25BS

dovs

684-355!>

Evenings Sun-ioys

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
3 bedrooms, 4 blocks from
campus. CarpetPd, air conditJOOed, $375 a mmth. t year
contract, and references
required. No pets. Call 6844713
84280Bal23
SliBLET SUMMER, YOURS
for Fall. Lanze 2 bedroom.
Pets O.K. A.l:., carpet. 2.6
mik!s west1 of campus. Arter
5:00, 457-5432.
4271Ba171

1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to compu~
! tarting Fall.
Coli between 4-Sp.m.
529-1082

s.t9-6880.

EFFICIENCY. CORNER
Main ard Oakland. Furnished.
utilities. plus airl.tt16S mmth.
Call before noon, ~9-6523.
4261Bal27
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT.

~.;::;.r;:i p~~t:;:i$:::::t
Yard. s~. S29-218f after 5.
Available immediate~Bal2S

SUBLEASE t•uR SUMMER, 4
bedroom Lewis Park Apartment, caD 457-m&. 426988129

Now taking
Summer & Fall
Contracts

for efficiencies, on~

bdrm and two bdrm

opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets •.

Glenn W11iG.I.IIi.ntal
511 So. University

CARBONDALE HOUSING, ~
bedroom furnished bouse, with
-carportf
available
im-

~

2a:.:s. ':: :

Old 1\oute 13 W. caiiiiiM-4145.
BUIOBbl37C

wanted for nice aJ)t. dose to
campus. summer & fall. Call
after i pm. 529-2210. 41~~·23
LOST
ROOM~1ATE
IN
Florida. Room available in
house 3 bl""ks from Comm.
Bldg. VeJ: Cl>.>~t>. 457.()593.
41788el23

1

g;

Mobile Homes

4

front·-

52t-1112
3

BEDROOM

~~TI~-:~~:::~!
~ ~;i~~t~ 0W:O.:~alm~:cR:~.;
S260 ~ month. Phone now.
f
d
2
11

,.......

=.' Senriceh421~~~~
-------------------

FURNISHED

bouse, 2 miles from Communications bldg. ~it, no
pets, year lease, call 457·2592
after 5 ptu.
4?17Bbl24
SMALL 2 BEDROOM house,
nnvly remodeled, large yard,
r.ear ed2e of town. near Crab
On:hanf Lake. $260 a mmth.
cau after 6 p.m .• ~~~l:b

126

3 BEDROOM-FURNISHED.
S330 mmthly. Also 4 bedroom,
S400 monthly. Both close to
campus.457-5397. 84255Bbl24

FALL SINGLES. WE pay the
heat bill. $155 ~ mmlh. One
bedroom duplex, furnished and
air--conditioiled, also includes
water, trash and maintenance.
Vecy clean. 3 miles east on
New 13. No pPts. 549-6612 or
549-3002.
84005Bcl30

~m~~~ from 4g.,~tfit
C.rltontlale Discount

Houslntl

· One bdrm turn. opt
Two bdrm fum. opt
Two bdrm fum. howe with carport
lthr- bdrm turn. hou\8 with
corport
Good summer rottts. 2 miles
Wast d Corbondale's Ramada hi
on Old Rt. 13 V.est, C'lll

.....14)

·-·- . ·Rt. 51 North

~9-3000

CARBONDALE. l4x65. 21
bedroom. new. very nice. extra
insulation. available April tst.
call 457-8924.
84254Bc141

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED for 2 bedroom for
remainder of Spring Semester.
CaD 684-4713.
84282Bel23

$100-$180 per month

I

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

DESOTO. SMALL BUNGALO,
cltea~ Phone filrl3641 .
9-5da~b125

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
WANTF.D summer. Own
bedroom. two blocks from
campus behind Rec Center.
~~~P· 457-8764. 549-~~~~

Rooms

rn:~~~~:li "/! a'm~~:

RENTING NOW FOR SUmfom.ation after 6pm ~~~28
mer. Relax by a large POOl ~-----------,
while studying. Two arid tliree
Private rooms,
bedroom mobile homes.
Furnished and air conditioned. 1
C~rllonclale
MALE NEEDED FOR four
bedroom across from Pulliam.
Sorry no children or pets. Call
in apartments for students.
549-8333after5.
B4153Bcl27
You hove a private room, you
$I 50 plus. 549-42114. Don42SsBe
126
use kitchen facilities. etc. with
,l Cont~-_..,
others in apartment. Utilities
1 •~•;~
••
ncluded in rentals. Very near
CARBONDALE.BK4UT~
ompus. Very competitive.
2 bedroom. unfumistM!d. no
Summer •ncl Fell
(oil ~57-7352 or S49-7039.
pets or water beds. $%75, no
(nl- ..._,h contracb
lease. 457-5438 or 457-5943,

!

Duplex

Renta
Now Available

...... ...

•1980 New 1 &2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished I Carpeted
•Energy saving (no C.I.P .S.)
•laundromat Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean S.Hing
•NeorCompu•
For,_. intonnatiort or appointment t o -

........................
...

Woodriver Drive. B3!155Bf128C

CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid,
maid service. $55.65 per week.
KiDS's lnD Motel. 549--4013.

B4063Bdl34C

,_

. _ _ ... .,.. . . L ....

.........

St.a

....

.... . . _.......... larry
"·--~-_....~

CAMBRIA.

DUPLEX.

2

bedrooms, available now. $166
~ montb. 985-3717 or 457-3521,
8sk for Kathy. 8:30a~:J>~

!:!~R~Mdry~Se

........ty .........

NICE FOUR BEDROQM
house, bas firepla~~~ID
front ~- Two ooun down
from D.Q. en W. <;berry.
Sublease SUmmer, FaD Opt.OIL
Julie. Sandy ~mo".u62Bbt27

29

FINE OLD FARMHOUSE in
Murphysboro. Great flace for

~

2 BEDROOM HOUSEbl block
behind Rec Center, su lease 515 to 8-15, $510. 453-4780.... 4533838 evenmgs.
4286ob129

NEEDED,

SUMMF.R only. 3 bedrc.om
house. 4 blockS from carnpus
and town. Own bedroom. Air
conditioning. 529-Z!91.i t8el3:!

(E;l FREE BUS
~

~~~~~:45/~r~r~

ROOMMATE

WASHER-DRYER. CENTRAL AIR. in 3 bedroom, 2
bath. t<!x70 mobile home. Start
now or May 15th. 549-7653. 5496987.
84210Bcl29

TRAILERS

~.7RU~SDAILY

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER •
Beautiful 3 bedroom house.
Furnished. fullv caroet,!Cf. AC.
refrigerator. stove. Nice arP.a • ·

4S7-7M1

Houses

~---~-

2 FEMALE ROOMMATE::l

_c_a_ll_•_s_7--73_5_2_o_r_703_9_._ __, ~~~b1:~ ar .:~eo:i~~
251301dW. 13 $275 S295 1
1
2bdrrr. water & gorboge •:-ocl
duJ>Iex. Good location. own
bei:lroom. furnished. can
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
·~t,J~,!?,~:~.':ale?. s.too
Karen ;;<~7685.
~1938e126
House for Summer with Fall
gorboqe& heot tncl
option, big yard, laundromat
15. 2513 Old W. 13 SJOO S35u
and smaU store. •"Z bloclc away,
3bdrm. furn.woter.
3 GIRLS NEEDED for sum·
Carico Street. Carbondale.
gorboge& heot oncl.
12115-month, 549-1625 after 4: 3&.
:~-- ~~~srr
Duole• Unot 2
l2x60. 2 BEDROOM. ps heat, ~:;~~
4194Bb130
42088el25
air cmditioned, gooa price.
I?.MlOWolla$350 $395
available now, GoSs ~PrOperty
3bdnn
Management, 549-2621.
~A~dr~~~~:~=: 1~ Call between 11 ancl
ROOMMATE
84236Bcl25 Ft.:MALE
NEEDED summer. spacious
mmtb lease. No~- 549-41108 .__1_1a_m
_ _4_S._7_-_43.;.34..__ __.
three bedroom houseaf!rtiaJly
1
c4p.mAl:30p.m.>. 842388b12&
SPACIOUS. 2, l2x14 bedrooms. ~~ni~~~ible f ~'r:M
washer. dryer. dishwasher.
call 549STUDENT RENTALS' 11 ..- - - - - - -.. AC, Summer-Fall, 4239
land
21te4room
trallen
~8c 12S ROOMMATE TO SHARE
FORFALL
t4 I
large .! bedroom duplex for
3 and 4 bedroom houses
to$1U. month.
TWO :md THREl. \summer sem .. fall opt1on. 549plus utilities. In "rlous ONE.
bedroom mobile bomes .. .for 8384 after 3:00.
4222Be127
close to campus.
locations. Sft-1436
summer and ran. All air----------·Calf between 4:00 and
from
.
.
m-3pm.
conditioned.
3
~at
loeations
·
ROOMMATE
NEEDEf\
FOR
5:00pm.
13.

GEORGETOWN APTS

~ 1 !:E~!'~a~~~~~ hh~~t

I ~~-h-~~~2094$83.3.34~;~~~~-

Mobile Homes. Murclale

S495

4040&-132

SISO

ENTIRE SlTMMER!
illdividual rooms.. share
kit1{en. Close to camp~.
Utilities included. 549-5962 Bob .
4252Bdl26

La

living for two ~duates or
mariied eouole. Giant City
Road near Park Street. No
Pets. Available AP'i) I. Also 2bedroom bouse a •ailable June
1. can 549-3903 after 5.

B4102Bf1_2!;

CARTERVILLE - DUPLEX new - 2 bedroom - storage washer. dryer hook-up privacy -shower. 91!&-2976.
4104Brt32

JOBS!
CRUISESHIPS'
SAILING expeditions! S..iling
camps. No ex~. Good

~~tOnwi~~:;;dwi~rr~
~t::r!~r t:p~~~~~ld i~~~:

Wanted to Rent

Box 60129, Sacramento, CA
3884C123

95860.

NEED MALE TO share his 2
bedrovm apt.-mobile home.
summer and next year, walk to
campus. low rent. ~~~g

FEMALE BARTENDER OR
Waitress Wanted. Full or Part-

126

~~'ne~:rfsj~ - S.~~~~~:::

25 YR OLD MALE needs room
in farmhouse, or trader in
country. Can do light maint.::nence. 549-5870eve:i~gl

BABY SITI'ER. South 51 for
in'ant in my home 2·3 days a
we-:*. 457-~'tfterSp.m.
4232C126

24

INEXPENSIVE
WORK
SPACE wib1 electricity and
water <or clnse by> tftrou2h
Summer. 457-~996. 4288Bg1!fo

126

I

Moltlle Home Lots

FREE
MOVETO
Rt. 51 North
549.3000

••

___.::.__
-~~-

FREE RENT FIRST month,
Ra~ Valley, Smiles south,
pets, big "'ooded lots, 14&-up;
-4Gi-6167 or 457-5749.
B40t7BLl3lC

HELP

WANTED

l•rn W lie 't ou L~rn
Sell Avon part-timeond eorn
good money to help you
through schooi.
Call J-n Mart~_,.cl Mt-4622

,

SUMMER WORK- Act Now!
Eam $2900. Interviews held
toda)' at 3:00 Pulliam rn and
7:00 Pulliam 211.
4273Cl23
UNDERGRADUATES needed
student~rs or experimenters in long-term
research
project.
Experimenters wiU be trained to
ooerate
delicate
elec-

~ c:~~~'!:=ra~~

Riverways. Lod>ting plus
salary arid bonus. M-OO ~to

~:~ec::n~C::rdi:~f:Jat~:d

Buren, MO 63965.

careful. Observers must have
20-20 vision unc:orrec:ted in

r:k~~J_ ~X8ib~~~

4233Cl30

NOTICE:
Er TORIAl POSITIONS
vdent Work at
OBe ..•!c II: magazine format
yearbook
Title: Monoging Editor. Quatifications: Jml. 312 ond Jml. 391
or 362. Past management and/
or yearbook ability. Description: Caord•note ond supervise
eHorts of all copy editors and
staff writers.
Feature Editor. Jrnl. 391
and! or Jml. 362. Past ex·
perience and ability. Write oil
magazine style feature stories.
Supervisor of feature writing
staff.
Sports ond Entertainment
Editor. Jrnl. 311 and 312. Interest in Sports. Past experience and ability. -Cover sports
events. concerts. ploys. etc.
Supervisor of Sports and Entertainment writers.
Feature Photo Editor. C&P 322.
4ff1 and/ or 408. Ability with
magazine style. Portfolio.
large format Photography.
Suitabl. ~- ·Studio ,_,..
and photojournalism. Maintoin
feature photo staff.
Spar1s a.-.d Entec1oinment Photo
Ed1tor. C&P 322. Interest in Sports. Portfolio. Sui10ble equ;pn,.,t.
-Obtain photo press passes.
Maintain dartcroom ond Sports
and Entllr1ainr'Mnt Stoff.
Asst. Photo Editor. C&P 322.
Portfolio. ~ ~
r..roup or Studio experien:e. _

EUCIRICAA. ENGINEER
The Illinois Department of Conservo!ion has o vococy ovoil·
able for on electrical engineer.
The individual must hove o minimum of o 8.5.E.E. o.gr._ from
an accredited college ond mv5l
be eligible for the f.l. T. exam.
Jab rnponsibilitias wil indude
design of electrical systems in
small buildingl and c:arnpgroui-ds
generoiOr selection and altl!matP
- g y programs.
Qualified applicants should
submit their resumes to:

:r:r ;_k.

SUMMER JOe A

Relioble individual with good
wati<.ng knowledge ol carpentry.
outo mechanics and general
handyperson types of work.
Three to four month jab with
large ongoing archaeological
project conducted an the Navajo
reservation in northeastern
Arizona. living conditions in
tent. meols furnished. MidMay to mid-August. Salaty $1800
for summer. Must hove basic
mechanical tools. For further
tnformation contact:
Robert Layhe
Assistant Directo~
Blad< Meso Archaeolugical ProjE.d
Dept. of Anthropology
F-r3461
Southern lllionis University
Carbondale. ll 62901
Phone: 536-6651 ext. 45

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

SALVAGE
Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
tngi(MtS_• Transmissions
•Best Prjces Nowe

Fr- pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
2· 7 pm Mon-Fri
9-1 Sat.
t-2794

KAIISTEN AUTO
RF.CYCLING COIIP.

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM
Selectric, fast & accurate.
Reasonable rates. 549-2258.
4198E139

N. New Ero Road Carbondole
457-0421

~~e:au v::~onnr!ime~~~
893-~ or 893-

LOST.

The Clip Shop
4342.

4206E123

GOLDEN RETRIEVER FEMALE, 7 months, golden,

ABORTION-FINEST
ME·
DICAL care. Immediate appointments. Counselinj to 24
weeks. 8am-8pm. Toll Free. I·
lnH38-8039.
4061E 140

~w"!~~~~f'i7f3~t~ ~oo~gs.
4195G123

EYE GLASSF.S. LT. Brown
plastic: ri~Jl!, clear lens. 3-27-80
between raner & Comm.
Reward' 549-1459.
4231Gl24

Special $5.00
Reading with this ad
Mn.lllaaNth
Astrology &Character

LOST · ROLL OF Exoosed
Film in Container at MaKanda
Battle, Sun., March 30.
4li94G 127
Rt'Ward. 549-3126.

READINGS

Stratton Building
Springfield. H. 62706
All resumes must be submiffed
by Friday,~- 11. 1980. Inter·
views with qualified applicants

FOUND
FOUND:

will be - • up for , _ week of

April 14th to April 18th.
-:-•.,. lltinois Dept. of Conservation is on equal opportunity
employer.

ANNOUNCE~ENTS

~~~Gfiesu~:e..{~:,~~~~

equiprt1ent and professiOIV!i
guarantt>ed wort. ~aU B::r-o
Words Plus. 5:5-3351, 206 W.
College.
B420tE140C

tn:

Soly~rs _at Henry PrintiDf. 118
S.lliiDOIS,457-44ll.
B4247Et41C

flEPKESSIONMARRIAGES-YOl'TH and
Family--Cobabitational
Problems-CounselingCenter for Human Development- Noc:harge-549-4411.
83936J127C

Printing Plant
SERVICES
OFFERED

·

Photocopying
0/fsft Copying

0/fsft Printing

. Tlr~Copift

Rawne

Business Manager. Acct. 221.
NIID AMMI'fiON

....oiiMAliON?
To help you through this experience
give you complete co..nseling of ony
duration before ond otter
the procedure.

w•

Promotions Editor. MKT. 3CW or
363. Public Relations. Jmf. 370..
Create promotion concepts ond
ideas.
Secretory. SO-tJO wpm. Good
personality. Morning hours..
Mointoin office.

CALLUS

...._. .c.rer
C.~l Collect l~ttl-IMJ

OrTollr....
lle-HJ.....

I

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classe~
t.aught
b~
profess~onals at a Carbondale
Ni2ht SIJOt. Call the Dirtv Don
Sdiool of Bartendin2. ~3036.
~El23C

REMODELLING, ROOFING,
SIDING, Concrete wor~.

r:u~:.~·.~ .1:
lmprovemeat Co. 83129E121&C

Cards
..............--..._. Stlltlorrny
Spiral Birulings

-

~

F?

~Nll. f.'IIEGTT ~ ~g
~
Counseling-get help-The
Center for Jruman Development -No charge-Call 54~
4411.
83935J127C

~~D~E5. ~Sf/~:eT~i:l

PAINTING - INTERIOR E~TERIOR - ~lege Student
wtth 3 Y!'S· expet tenc:e. ~lity
work. References available.
CaD 453-3926.
42930127

BEAUTIFUL

COLLIE at Stu. Phone 5293526.
4250H1Z'

at

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

457-6319

PET GROOMING BY ex· 1~------------------~

Raorn618

Handle subscriptions. Business
Major preferred. ·Maintain OC·
counting records ol all OBelisk II
tronsoctions and subscriptions.

HIRO

4007El30C

Bob Roods

I

The OBelisk II Magazine onnO\Inces the above ~itions
for the 1980-81 school year. All
interested persons should conract Genny Behner or John
Ziles. 1981 Co-Editors. about
... ___ ed" ___ .._.
·-1tunmps of 453-5167
' stop by the OBelisk II office,
or
Barracks 0846 for information.
Salaries will range from $300
to $700 per year depending on
experience and nature oi job.
Call for interviews beginning
March 28. 1980.

:~:::;-~~J\~~ s~~:li ~£~

lltinois Dept. of Conservotion
Division of Engi-lng

STUDENTS • LOOKtNG FOH
Summ~r Emplovment? Live in
Chica~o? Come·See Us During
Rreak. We're looting for the
briahter and more aggressive
stuClents, 'IIIith one vear or
more of college experience. for
Orgorrize group picture progrorn
Summer raoio time sales
lively ond maintain photo
positions. AU sales are made
icol supply ond photo stoff.
by telephone from our
Petersen Ave. Office in
Sentor ond Organizations
Chicago. Best possible pay ' Editor. Ability to maintain time
potet,fial available. Come in
schedules. Good arganizotion. •
for an interview during break
Efficient operotion ol senior por·
or after If you qualuy. we'D
Guarantee You a summer
trait program and group pic·
positon. Call Mr. Price at t3i2)
lUres. Close wortt with Asst.
878-0800. Don't Wait! 414SC137
Photo Editor.
TOM'S PLACE. HOSTESS
part-time, mu.<~t be available
Apply i~~~

:a~h ;l:d ~~=-vi~~

now, daily 10..20 hr-wll: thru
summer aDd beyond if desired.
Vision Lab, LSO Room 219, 62301, ll" 229:
IW256CI26

TO BUY: MODEL trains in
any ct'fldition - Lionel Marx.
Americaa; Fiyer,lves. Call4a7·
2926.
4161Fl23

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
FOR any fa~t. accurall' typing,

as

PERSONS FOR SUMMER
e:r,oytnent for a dinin~ lodge

Business Property
VERY REASONABLE OF·
FICE space available, right
next to campus. 529-3~!iBh

WANTED

EFFECTIVENESS
TRAINING
FOR
Women.
A
: course. in communications,

i

::~:;.i~~e~~- ~o~l~:

tified effectiveness Trainer.
Begins April2. 549-6961.
4122J124

lrwittUions

• 606 5. Illinois - c arbondaJe

AUCTIONS
& SALES

457-7732
COVER'~

UPHOLSTERY.
FURNITURE liWolstenr and
t:eP&ir. Complete line of labric
& supplies available. Call 5291052.
B4245E141C

PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS.
AND Thesis Typedi IBM
Correcting Selectric I • neat,
accurate. reasonalbe rates.
1
::::_ALARM-N= :
wake up service? Call529-21S>.
4264E142
TYPING, EXPERIENC~D IN
ALL formats. Tbe Office 609
W.MaiD.~l2.
42&5El42

RIDERS WANTED

I

P.~S SERVICE NON.SroP to
<..'hicago_ and suburbs. Alrwashroom
nm; Easter:
dep,;irtmg 2 o'clock April 3
re{umm_J April6. $38.75 ~
trip, 1_$1 ,.75after AP.riJI>. Chidale tickt>ts sold daily at Bootworld, 823So. IllinoiS. 549-0177.
B4130Pl2S
co~dlttoned,
equ1~. Next

A-fagaziue 's editor defends
!led Scllool surt·e.v results
Cl'Oftlill. .d

rrftm Pa!C":; I

the March 1977 issue of Social
Forces.
On the other end of the
scale, six of the medical
schools listed among Private
Practice's "10 worst" also
appear among the bottom 10
listed in the
20-page
Columbia study.
The SIU School ,I Medicine
was ranked fifth on the
magazine's "worst list." but
was not among the schools
named in the Columbia study.
Private Practice is the
official publication of the
Congress of County !lfledical
Societies, an organization
representing a network of
county medical societies,
Burke said. Private Practice
publisher Dr. Frstncis A.
Davis is chairman of the
organization.
The CCMS was established
13 vears ago wnen the inception of Medicare and
Medicaid opened the doors to

new
governmental
in·
volvement in the medical
profession, Burke said.
cme year later, the CCMS
Publishing Co. created
Private Practice, which now
has offices in Oklahoma City,
New York. and Chicago.
The five members of Private
Practice's Editorial Review
Boa ad who shape the
magazine's editorial policy
are aU practicing physicians.
save one who is a retired
physician, Burke said.
Its five-member Editorial
Advisory Board is also
comprised
entirely
of
practicing physicians and is
responsible for keeping the
writing staff informed of
"what '3 going on in the field
and what doctors are concerned about," she said.
Of the magazine's 12 senior
writers, one is a physician,
one has a Ph.D., and another
is a certified public accountant.

Taking exception and
offering explanations
•t ·ontinlml rrom PaR" :01

agreement about the worst
sch;10ls than about the best.
Be-I{IW the tenth worst, as voted
in our survey, there is a bunching of schools. Three in~titutions received six votes
each. while five other medical
schools received five votes
each. Many of the schools
named in the "worst" category
are among the new institutions
founded in the past decadt> or
so. Presumably. they need
more time to realize their full
potential.
We take it for ..,.ntect that the
administrators and faculty of
everv medical school want to be
first~ and do their best to
attain excellence. ,.., dif·
ferences amo111 IChools are
produced by IUCb factors U tbe
unewo rescm-ces availa~ to
different institutions which
enables ICIIDe to attrac:t more of
the best ph~ aDd
retlal'Cben and mOI'e of tbe
REGULAnOSS SAVE
WASHINGTON (AP,
Ff'denl replation of industry
saves billiOM ol dollars and
thousand& of liftS each year. a
study wnpued for a Senate
committee said
The study by the CeDter far
Policy Alternatives at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology concl~ed it is
impossible to put a pnce tag on
the benefits yielded by environmental. health and safety
regulations.

best students than other, less
wealthy schools. There is also
the intangible, but very real
factor of tradition, which plays
its powerful role at superfative
schools such as Johns Hopkins,
Harvard, Duke. Yale and
Columbia, among others. On the
other hand, however, it must be
understood that Meharry, the
University of Puerto Rico, and
Howard-whatever
their
defic:ieac:es-also
have
graduated many competent
physicians. Many of these
practice iD the nation's black
and Hispanic commuaitia
where tbey are needed,
If our II'TYe)' heJi» bring
needed resoun:es and other ata
to help lift the teacbi"C and
research at the nation'~ mOBt
pnorly regarded medical
schools up toward the mOI'e
highly re«anned, it will have
-"oimeda taful ~-We
~taocl the imperiectiana ol
our suney and the debatable
uture ol the dloic:es fOI' "bat"

and ·•'worst•• tchooltJ. Qut. we
feel Ulillllll'Yef is a usefid form
of peer review. We hope, Clll

further refledion. Dr. Cooper
and his UIIOCiates will c:ome to
aaree that we have lried to
perform a servke-botb to tbe
nation's medical sc:hools and
also to tt..e b8tion's present and
future pa~ as well.
Reprilt~ wida

.........

,
. . lite Mardi
·- - .,
"Private
Praetic:e''
· tC~MS

PHiisllbll c............ CI&J,

Okla..... ).

WaMhin~ton

ofr.-NI

~ardenin~ ~uide!ii
WAS!UNGTON IAPl
Spring is sweeping across the
land again, and persons'
houghts are turning to lawns
and gardens.
The gcvemment has a variety
of books and pamphlets to he'':'!
people through green thumL
season successfully. All can be
purchased from the Superintendt>nt or Docl.l;ut'nts. l' .S
Governmmt Printing offict.
W:1Shington. D.C .. 2114112.
Among those available art':
-·'Mill•gardt>ns
for
\'cgetablt"S." Sl. stock number
1)1) l-()00.03834.t;.

- "Growin!Z Vt>gt>tables in the
llomt' Garden." $1.i5, stock
number 001-00U-02604-6.
--"Growing Tomatoes in tht'
Home Garden." 90 cents. stock
number OOI·ooo-o3822·2.
-"Gardening for l''ood and
Fun " $6.50. stock number OIH·
000..().1679-3.
_ ..Strawberry Varieties in
tht' t:nted States." $1.50. stock
number 00Hl01Hl3976-8.
-"Landscape for LivinfZ."
$6.85. stock number Olli·Onolr.Z.Wl-8.

-"Roses for the HomE>."
number llOHlUO-

$1.20. stock
U:I848-6.

RUSTY SPUR

Patterns

25%

off

-Come see our other bargains~

CIIIIIID#I'IIItl

MOBILE~·

FREE

·~·HoMES

Move To
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

HATS
CRISTAUDO'S

Ba~~

PANnoNE
COFFE CAKES
EASTER COOKIES
SPECIAL IEAS'I8 CAKES

.% ...

Technic SL Q.2S1M
Shure V·151V 11M
Audio TechnicO

AT-15-SACart.

••1011$211

Sale ...
TDK Metal Tapest.ft-.
C8 Rodios & Radar Detectcllfil
VftYCheap

549-8S?.2
MAKE YOUR

IIESIIIYATIONS
EARLy FOir OUR
SPECIAL EASTER
SUNDAy ..UNCH

"-AN AHEAD fOit YOIIa
IASTEII8ASKm

MoxeJI UDXL H C·90

Q . . . . . . ~tt.U.

TDK SA C-90 Q.N
AD-C 90 SSMOuantltiw
UnlimiNd
tedtnkR~& Amps

.

Res~u!ant

~

457-4313

-a.ASTER SPECIALS

ABINAUUI

I

·~·

Southern m

t-1urdale
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Saudi wife seeks $2.5 billion in divo:rce
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (APl She gives the impression of a
queen in exile. the estra~ed
wife of a Saudi Arab1an
billionaire awaiting the out::ot."le of a bitter divorce suit in
wluc'h she seeks $2.5 billion, the
worth of a smaU country.
Soraya Khashoggi, who
commanded 13 homes, wore the
Moslem veil and bore five heirs
in ~ 13-year marriage to international arms dealer Adnan
Khashoggi. insists she wants
only what is fair - haU of
Khashogg';'s fortune.
She lw hired \farvin Mitchelson, the attorney of the
Marvin vs. Marvin "palimony"
case, to handle her suit, tm!
largest divorce case on record.
In her fm;t American mterview, the British-born Mrs.
Khasboggi last week spoke for

som ~ two hours with 1'he
Associated Press.
She said of her husband: ·•t
was always with him ... And
that included helping him in his
business as weD as socially ... I
am the mother of his cru!dn>n."
The suit, she said, would not
have been necessary had
Khashoggi supported her after
their marriage broke up.
"I could not go through the
humiliation anymore," she
SAid. " ... I would not have gone
to this extreme over just one
thing. 1t was having to ask aU
the time for the smallest thin~.
for &.e grocery bills to be pa1d,
for money to buy Christmas
pre.··mts for the children. It was
humiliating."
Mrs. Khashoggi. about 45,
wore a deep recfC:·.ftan, sipped
tea and did needJepoi.:1~ as she
talked. She declined t l dJscuss

only one subject - what it was
that tore apart her marriagf',
saying: "I think it's far too
personal to discuss ... But it 9/as
not money."

I didn't go to an attorney," she
sa1d.
But he gavr. her only $200,000,
she said, a;1d most went for
vi!!ita to her children.

The COUPle met in 1961 when

"I wot..!i wind up talking to
the smallest girl on his
orgaruation, the switchboard
girl, ar.d I. the mother of his
children, would be in the
position of asking her to p1.1y the
green.u-ocer's bill," she Mid.

she was Sandra Jarvis-Daley,
visiting Paris with her mother.
and Khashoggi was a young
busines!!man. They married
that spring, she adopted the
religioo of Islam. took the name
Soraya and moved to Saudi
Arabia.
When they separated in 1974,
Mrs. Khashoggi said. she had no
thought of taking her husband to
court.
"Adnan asked mt: not to go to
an attorney. He said he would
take care of me and that I would ·
always be the mistress of all of
our homes, the mother of our
children. a whole load of stuff if
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She 'has not Ken ner hU!Ihand
in a year, she sa1d, but Mpe8

one day they will be friends

again.
"He's the father of my
children,'' she said. "We wiD be
grandparents together one day.
This thing has to blow over ...
"I'm not in love with him. But
I wiD always love him."

, La11ce jltdge excllttlt'S docrtrnetlls
ATLANTA CAPl ....; The
proset"Ution at Bert Lance'!!
bank fraud trial ~ts to
complete its case this week.
after an unusual weekenc
hearing in which the judge
agreed to exclude from the
record dozens of documents
relatiug to a convicted embez2ler.
U.S. District Judge Charles A.
Moye Jr. agreed to exlude
documents relating to Dilly Lee
Campbell afte:r prosecutor

Edwin Tomko said CampbeU
had ~tly been hospitalized
rith heart trouble and would
not be able to testify.
But Moye oa Saturday
overruled most ~,tfv.:r defense
motions to exclude documents
previously admitted.
Campbell was a vice
president of Lance's Calhoun
First National Bank WJtil his
arrest in 1976 on em~.Jent
charges. Campbell pleaded
lllillty and completed hi1.. federal

Marriott officials investi~ate
cause of roller coaster d~ath
SANTA CLARA, Calif. CAP)
- One train on a roller coaster
plowed into another. killing a
teeD-age boy and injuring eight
passengers, and an employee at
Marriott'& Great Jun~riea
Amusement Parle said: electric
eyes desif"1ed to keep the trailiS
apparr.ntJy ba :f

;:li:d.ate..

Park spokeoman Art Larson
said Sunday the "Willard's
Whizzer" ride would remain
sbut WJtil they dlscovered what
caused the accident.
He said M ~rion could
~ given WJtil an investigatioo
was completed into Saturday
evening's accident on the thrill
ride that feawrea a lleVeiHtory
"free fall" in wbicb cars
plummeting down a track are
restrained only by centrifllgal

rorce.

But an

employ~

who asked

30t to be identified, said there
;are two sets of electric eyes
.vhich regulate the gap between
. JJe trains and he did not know
.vhy those systems failed to

,revent lh<! accident.
"Two systems had to break
town for this to occur," he said.
'The odds against blat hap-

pening must be astronomical."
Eyewitnesses gave contrasting accounts of the accident, which killed 13-year-Gid
Kyle f 01111 of Palo Alto.
According to the unid2Dtif'ted
employee. one train carrying
more tha~ 20 riders inexplica!Jiy slow4!d down during a
high-speed descent ar.1 was
rammed from behL1d by
another train traveling more
than 5I' mpb. 'Three passeugers
were thrown out ol one Car,
while other riders grabbed onto
tbe sides of their cars.
''The boy •bat died landt!d em
the rucks, and two other people
landed in a pool of water below
tbe trac:b," said lhe employee.
But another witoesa said
Sull'iay that l''oss was getting on
the ride at a loading platform
when the second tJ'ain bit from
behind, and lhal he was run
over on tbe &.-aeks.
"Willard's Whiuer,'' named
for Marriott's founder J .
Willard Marriott, has been in
operation since the park
opened. It tak~ one minute and
45 seconds to complete the ride,
which features a 70-degr~~
sniJ'aling track.

prison term last ·.-ear.

Govemmer.t attorneys plan
when the trial resumes Monday

to questioc oificers of the First
National Bank of Chicago about
a $3.4 million loan to Lance in
January 1m, about two weeks
before he took office as
President Carter's first budge!
director.
With three co-defendants,
Lance is ct..a!'ged with conspiracy, misuse of bank fundr::,
false sta!emenu to banks and
false entries in bank recordrs.
Tbe defendants pleaded innocent to all charges.
As their trial enters its 12th
week, prosecutors bope to
complete their presentation by
Wednesday.
While be was bud«et director,
Lance was one Ol President
Carter's closest friends and top
advisers. He resiped in September JWT as investigations
were beginning into his personal fmam-es and his practices
as head of two Georg.. banks.
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Jesse Owens dead at age 66

SIU sailinp f·lul1

By Ute· As110tlated Press

takPs fir·"' plflrP
in lf'ppfa·pnt/ rllt'P

Jesse Owens, 66. who died
early Monday morning in
Tucson. Ariz., of lung cancer,
was ~rhaps the best-known
athlete in track and field
history.
In 1936, a member of what the
Nazis
mockingly
callf'd
America's "bl~tck auxiliaries,"
he won four gola medals in the
Berlin Olympics, a feat unmatched in track and field
history. The year before, with a
wrenched back so painful he
could not dress or undress
without help, he broke five
world records and equaled a
sixth within 45 minutes.
But the Jesse Owens best
remembered
by
many
Americans was a public
speaker with the ringing, inspirational delivery of an
evangelist. He traveled 200.000
miles a year making two or
three speeches a week, mostly
to sales meetings and conventions and most primarily to
white audiences. His eammgs
exceeded $100,000 a year.
It was not always thus. James
Cleveland Owens was born Sept
12. 1913. in Danville, Ala., the

son of a sharecropper. The
youniS~t !)icked cotton until he
and his family moved to
Clevehmd.
Therl!,
a
schoolleacher asked the youth
his naMe.
"J.C." here lied.
said "Jesse,"
She thought
and he had a ~ name.

l:!

2~•

The - Southern
Illinois
CoUegil!te Sailmg Club won the
two-clay ~rnest K. Alix Regatta,
held last w~end at Crab
Orchard Lake.
The Southern Dlinois club won
the regatta with 31 points,
followed by Purdue, 51,
Wabash, 63. Mar~tte, 66. The
University of llhnoit fimshed
fifth with 70 points. Univenity
of Chicago, 79, Kansas, 93, and
Illinois-Chicago Circle finished
eighth with 12:.

Aftev.- high school, he went to
Ohio State, paying his way as an
elev.ator operator because he
had no athletic scholanhip. As
a SCJphomD!'e, in his first Big
Ten c-t·.ampionship meet, he
achieved a record even greater
than his Olympic glory a year

Members of the SIU team
were skippen Troy Tolan and
Paul Hinze and crew memben
Mary Saiz. Margaret t:'Touch
and Allison Emberson. All ciubs
entered in the regatta sailed in
"flying junior" boats for the 16

hence.

races.

Hiking and Backpacking Equipment
North Face Tents, Sleeping bags,
Goretex Rain Pork.Js.
Chouinard Climbing equipment
Freeze dried foods
T-shirts
Kelty pocks

lntromurol Sports
sponsors

Men's and Women's
FENCING MEOS

·

Owens competed in the meet
Alix! the s~ of the sailing
despite a severe wrenched club, IS retiring. He is a~ting
back, and the results are in the associate dean of the College ::If
record books.
Liberal Arts at SIU.

6tl1 at MemJ1I1is

road they wiU make t'le difference for us."

However, Blackman said it was
probably only the second time
that the SIU mile relay team
had ever reached the finals
Blackman said she saw
tremendous improvement
througbout the entire w~.
"I'm pleased the most with
the fac<: that a lot of individuals
had their ~rsonal bests,"
Blackman sa.ad. "And down the

Wilderness Outfitters

He became a nationally
known sprinter at East Tech
Hillh School in Clevr.;iand, slim
and lithe at 163 pounds. He ran
With Ouid grace. Th~ were no
starting blocks then; sprinten
simply dug holes at tbe starting
line.· The tracks were of cinder
or dirt, primative by today's
standards.

Track~ters fini~l•
cContlaaed from Page

Shawnee Trails

(Conventional foil-equipment

Tues. April I
Student Recreation Cent. Gym
~All

Si!JC Students witt. 10
& Fee Statemenl and Foculty/S~aff
with S30 SRC Use Cards.

Blackman said she is looking
to see if her team will continue
to improve a! : 'I J)n!"ent rate.
or go stale becl.use of the long

ENTRIES DUE· 5:00pm Tues. AprilS at SRC Information

indoor-ootdoor season.

Desk. Pao! play begins 6:00pm.

..1 think they'D continue to

improve," Blackman said. "I
think at the end of the season we

Qualifiers from Pool play Fence Off on Wednesday,
April 9th. Trophies to Jst .:Jnd 2nd Place.

Start of spring football

tf.lg{th News
11

hri11gs coaching change
Wallace replaces DI'P'..b, who
had OOe-n the SaJtJi·;~· ~fensive
backfield and l'fteiver cNK:h
the past two years. He farmet·ly
had SJleDt three yean 811 ~
specia> assignments coach
under fJoo CoryeU of the NFL
St. Louis Cardinals.
Earlier this spring, Bill

5Uent Ulce,.' Cries

Out For Relief
•Y DII.IIOY S. WHRI

McConnell, defensive coordinator,left to take an assistant
coaching post at West Virginia.
and offensive line Ctlach Mike
Bar:ry left to a«ept a c:oaching
position at Arizona.
Wallace joinlf Richard "Mo"
Smith from Caf"Mgie-MeUoo
UniYerSity in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Rick Trickett from West
Viflinia 811 DeWCGIII«S to the
Saluki pid JII'OII'IIm.

Doct.-ofChf~

You soy you con sit

_
peptic,
gastric,
or
duodenol.
Uker is condition thot con
begin ot any oge ond in fact.
mas! often does occur in

down ond eot onything you
- t -whether or not if s o

baionc:ed meof.
But
occor·

-

:;res~ publ:~~
~:U~·
~ct;::.
ulcer
dftelopruent moy oppeor to
million

victims
sit
downcon't
ond

.

eot

onything
they'd like to
ond enjoy it

.
'
'. .

.···. . . alleviate
the problem.
neorly olwoys
returns but
fromit
~{'' lime to time ond !."•.:ally

t. ,,

,
., . . .

without regret.

The IJI'!'.PtOfiS of uker
ore, like most conditicons,
slowly progressiw. They
moy ba. ot -ly stages,
repeated heartburn or o
telling (II ful"-s in the upper obdorMn even though
the person . _ not eof4ln for

some time..
But the most corr.mon
SJI'I'Pfom of ulcers is lo""ft...-

poin. Poin that ~~. burns, or oches :.niii It is fed.
but ret>.lml lofer to be fed
again.
Those s~mptoms,
in
reolity, sho.vld be opprecio!ed. They ore known

Featurlny

ond con leod the potentiol
ulcer victtm to Mek care
before
his
problem
becomes seriOuS.
Some ulcer victims ,.,...
suspecst their problem until
they vomit red blood.
n.t tt-"silent ulcersH
con be detected through
compoa;..rt diognosis.
In -v c:ase - silent or
otherwise- of ulcers there

Tonight for April Foofs Night!
giving away FREE tickets to

THE ROMANTICS
appearing with TED NUGENT
also Beer Lights & other gifts

Busch Beer and SAA/$1.00 cover

•

is

Oft
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in

fwvdrocl~:.:.t:... «id secnned
b., the stomach glonds. Higi\
gasmc oddity is essentiol to
the~ af

ony ~-

gets wone.
' H is univenOIIy held thot

the vagus _.,.,, spinol - vet, ond the symp--.thetic
MrYe

systems. oil ""-'t oct

in o coordinoted monMr to
~ the precise timing
ond regulation necessary to
heol1hy digestion.

And the Doctor of
Chiroproctic -11 knows
thot on uker means thot the
fine. rather de!icote ..-ve
~ supervisir!g the
~--e system ._ gotten

out of bolonce.
If you hcJ.ie o stomoch
problem,
~t
indigestion or obdominol
pain. seek effedive care
before
the
condition
becomes worse.
If french triad polo-'''.
caused stomoch ulceR

gowemment would

-·

requi~e

thot they each be branded
with o "Hormful to your
t.olthu warning. ,,. s time
you corrected the muse of
your stomach preblem. H
could well tMi abe first step
in sitting down ond eating
anything you - ' ' ·
Write or coli ...

OR. ROY S. WHITi
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New football aide ltired
as sprin~ sea~ttn stttrts
ltv Rod Smith
Wrtwr

si..ff

When spring football practice
started Monday artPrnoon at
McAndrew Stadium, the tPam
found itself with ypt aoothPr
new race in the coaching staff.
Saluki Coach Rey DPmpsey
announced Saturday that he had
hired the team's third new
a!.::ristant coach in the past two
wet>ks. Mike Wallace. offensive
coordinator last year at
Frostburg State in Maryland,
was named offensive backfield
and rec:eivPr coach, replacing
Dan Brooks who left to pursue
business interests.
"We're sorry to see Dan go.
He's a good football coach,"
DPmpsey said. "Leaving at this
late time in the season r:rakes it
tough, but we've never had a
day off trying to teach 1\ohke our
system.
"We're happf. It's tough to
lose thnc- coaches and all the

seniors we did, but we'll be
OK." DPmpsey added. "Mike
was highly recommended to us.
I'll be working closely with him
with the offellOJe."
The 34-year~ld Wallace has
been coaching for 10 years,
including three as a high school
head coach and one at Ball
State. His brothPr. Dwight,
currently is the head ccach at
Ball State.
"I'm very excited about being
here." Wallace said. "The iast
four days I've spent in Pxtensive
toward
this
preparCition
program. There's no way I caJJ
ll"am four years of material in
four days, but I'll kepp at it.
"One of the reasons I'm here,
I think, ie because my
philosophy is ~lmost identical to
the one here." Wallace said. :'li«'" ufff'nsin· backrif'ld and rl"t'f'ivf'r t"oach
"Work hard, be hungry. go at it ~Jikf' W;•lhK'P instrut·ts running bal'k \"il'
and play hard-nosed football." llarrison ~londa'li at ~lt·.\ndr•• Stadium
durin~ thf' Saluki iootball s~uad's first spring
IC'ontinaed on Page %31

practict'. Wallan. "hoi!> rf'llliit·ing OHrn ... i\ •·
C.'oordinator Uan Hrooks on c·oat·h Ht'\ llc·nr·
p!if'~ 's staff. is thf' third nf'" assi ... tani c·r~<~c h
to hf' namf'd in thf' past "f'f'k.

Illinois State considered for Valley
By SeoU Stahmer
Sports Editor

Will the Missouri Valley Conferencbe for the 'Birds?
That will be a pertinent question in
May. when the Valley will decide if
Illinois State Univ~ity will becom~
the conference's loth membPr in 191.182. According to MVC Commissioner
David Price, a membership committee
will travel to Normal May 1·2 to
. namine the Redbirds' athletic:
facilities
Price said the committee, made up of
faculty representatives Willard
Klimstra of SIU, Jim Doyle of
Creighton and Jot-.n Dratz of Tulsa. and
athletics directon1 Keith Colson of New
Mexico State and Bob Karnes of Drake.
will present its findings at the conference mE"Pting May 2S in. TUlsa.
Ulinois State Athletics Director Don
Kelley was unavailable for comment.
Price said the Redbirds already have
met the major criteria for joining the
Valley. lllinois State is a membPr of

Division 1-A. the lt~~rg~-school
classification. in football. and is
Divtsion I in aU other sports.
"Now. wp'll basically be looking at
compatibility with all of the oU>er
c:onff'reOc:e membt"rs.'' Price said ··1n
add1lion, we have to makP a ~>ter
mination of how the conierenc:e will
change structurallr.."
Price said that If ISU does join the
cooferenc:e. it may cause the Valley to
split into east and west divisions, at
least in football.
'"Jhe very central issue of lJWI is
reductiftn of travel for football," Price
said. "It is my belief that •f we do expand. we wiD divisionalize in football.
That would reduce tbe coat of travel for
football.
"We have to determine if
divisionalizing would be a step toward
truly dividing the conference." be
added. "We've really not discussed the
idea of divisionalizing in basiu~tbaD or
other sports...
.
Price did not know if the western

in opening otttdoorn1eet
B1 Ed O..gherty
Staff Wrtw

fI

•

In a society in which finishing
~ is everything and anything
Jess,doesn't mattPr. a sixth·
place finish usually
is
overlooked, if not ignored.
Women's track Coach Claudia
Blackman probably woo.ld oot
agree with that, considering her
team totalled its highest score
ever and a sixth.plac:e finish at
the Lady Tiger Invitational last
weekend at Memphis State
University.
SIU scored 44 points, 18 more
than last vears "best-ever"
effort f'Jt 26• points and eighth
place. Kansas and Tennessee
State finis.t.red far ahead of the
pack, taking fit-;t and second
with 134 and 108 pomts.
Western Illinois, Iowa and
o\labama rounded out the top
f1ve. scoring 69. 63 and 61 points.
Finishing seventh behind the
Salukis was host Memphis State
with 41 points, and Ulinois State
was Hth with 17.5 points.
"We did the best we have ever
done at this meet," Blackman
.,. said. ··u makes me feel that all
} the work is worthwhile. And the
kids are e&KPr to work even
harder to improve their times
and distances."
Leading the way for SIU was
Lindy f'<elson. She set two
school records iL the 3.000. and
5,000.mPlPr runs. She broke her
own Khool record of W:00.2 in
the 3.800-mt'ter run by more
_ than four seconds with a 9:50.4.
' Page 24. Daily

Nelson also broke Jean Ohly's
5.000-meter run record of
17:50.3that was set in urn. Tbe
junior shattf'l'ed that record by
40 seconds with a 17:10.3.
Cathy Chiarello finished
second in the 1.500-meter run by
0.1 seconds behind Kansas'
Michele Brown, who ran a
4:33.5. Chiarello's time of 4:33.6
was only 1.2 seconds behind her
school record.
Chiarello also finished eighth
in the 800-meter run. 12 seconds
bt·bind first-place finisher
Ht>len Blake ofT~ State.
who ran a 2:13.4.
Blackman said she was
pleased with the second- and
fifth-place finishes of Patty
Plymire and Dixie Ost in the
10,000-meter run. Blackman
said Plymire did about as well
as exp!Cted, 38.21.4. but Ost••
44:08.4, was a definite sul'plisl'.
"Dixie never had run in that
event before." Blackman said.
"We just put her in the race to
see how well she would do. She
definitely did better than ex·
peeled."
Karen Laporte also did WE'll.
Blackman said She finished
fourth in tne 400-meter hurdles
with a 1:04.9. 2 2 ~behind
the winner, Chris Davenport of
Iowa
In the mile relay, SIU finished
fifth with a 4:06.8, over 18
seconds behind Tennessee
State's winning time of 3:48.2.
cc.u....,.. • Pa&~ zu
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MVC schools. such as Nl"W Mexic., State
and West Texas State. would object to
the addition of a school in the easlf'm
portion of the Valley's reg.on.
"You're a little ahead of the game in
asking me that," he said. "But I just
c:an 't imagine that if we were to
schedule Illinois State in. that there
wouldn't be some kind of divisional set·
up."
~ mt"mbership committee wiD look

~~ R~~~~t:n!'nSrb::!':bau

program!!, according to Price.
"Football and basketball obviously
will ret.-eive the greatest t"mphasis." he
said. "But the other sports will be
looked at ...
lo ~ sports, the
Redbirds were 20-9 and made the
Nationat· hnritational Tournament in

basketbaU, but went 3-8 in football. In
oon-revenut>-produc:ing sports in which
the Vallev has conference meets or
tournaments. ISU ;o:m tile Illinois Intercollegiate cross countn- cham-

By Dave Ka•
SlaffW~

Maybe it was too much rest.
maybe it ·.-~.-.;u~ ~tJe mid---...eason flu
bug. maybe it was phenomenal
performances by the opposition.
Whatever the factor. the Salulu
men's swimming and divi01
team almost was shut out at '.he
NCAA championships last
weekend in Cambridge. Mass.
SIU fmished in 27th place with
eight points. marking the first
time the Saluk1s have been kl"pt
~t of the top :a) since 1974. Prior
to depa:·ti.'lg for Cambridge.
Coach rj()j) Steele had hopes lor
a top 10 finish and !eJt that a
spot ir• the top 15 was a definite
possibility.
California. meanwhile,
captured its second straight
national title with 234 poi :~ts.
Texas took sa'Ond with 220 8Jid
Florida was third with 200.
"We would have had to have
69 to get in the top 10." Steelt!'
said, "but~ ob\.iously_were .a
long way oft ~t seems like thiS
year the pomts were more
s~ad !ind more teams scored
pomts. at was also a lot harder
to score ~use some f! the
times were really great.
. ~henorDE'nal may .be a more
f1tli.'!K word to describe ~e ~
the times rec:orted. UCLA s B1ll
~arret~. for e;rampiP, was
~m.~ at I :46.25 m the :.!00-yard
!ndiVtdualmedleyandat 1:~.43
1n the 200 breast. 8oth t1mes
bettered the old NC~ records
by two secunds. SI~ s Pablo
Restrepo was 14th m the 200
brewt at 2:CXJ.93.
Other f\iCAA marks brolten by
a full second were in the 400

piOMhip last fall. came in second in the
Intel'\. ,Jtegiat~ in indoor track and
finished UH6 last spring m baseball.
Another factor that Price sa1d w1ll
work in Illinois State's favor is the
possibility of regional rivalries. Sit
Indiana State and Bradley all are
located within 250 miles of Normal. with
Bradley just 50 miles away in Pt'Oria
"We're looking at seypraJ factors.
and regional rivalries definitely would
be one." Price said. "With a con·
fPrenc:e. games such as Illinois State
against Indiana State would attract
much more intere>t."
U Dlinois State is added and tht'
Valley does indeed JI!O to a divisional
structure for football. the divisions
would look like this, based on the
conference's geography: lndtana State,
Drake, Illinois State aDd SIU in the
Eastern DiVISion; New Mexico State.
Wichita State. West Texas State and
TUlsa in the West611 Division. Bradley
and Creighton do not play football.

medley relay ITexas), llie 200
freestyle !Auburn's Ambrose
Gaines) and the too breast
· ISMU fn!Shman Stne Lundquist.)
Tbe Salukis, meMwhile. had
only three finishfors in the finals
for its e!ght-pomt total. Rick
Theobald becar.1e SIU's first
All-American diver as he
finished eighth io the one-metPr
and 12th in three-meter competition. RogPr Von Jouanne
was the lone SIU swimming
fmalist when he carded an 11th.
place spot in the 200 butterfly.
l>tviDf. coach Denny Golden
wasn't surprised by Theobald's
performances, but especially
was pleased that his divers
!Garry 1\lastey fmished was
24tb on the one-meter boarJ)
had not been lr)ing to peak for
the NCAA competition.
''Thefwmy thing is, we hadn't
been priming for the NCAAs.'•
Golden said, "we were just
trying to be steady. I simply
told them that the secret was to
pin straight on each dive. We
weren't trying for anvthing
flafhy like some of the top
di\'ers, 8Jid Rick approached 1t
that way in both the events in
which he was entered.
"Garry had a few littl@ quirky
thi!!gs happen to him in his
early dives, and he had to battle
back to make up for thP.
mistakes. I wasn't disappointed. tlt.Jugh. T'ne qu-ality
was where it needed to be."
But the qualitr that carried
the swimmers tt.1-ough the 5-S
meet and the win '""-'~ Indiana
obviously was absent at
Cambridge. But it wasn't a

sudden cause. accorrlmg to
Steele. He could spot l.aws in
his team't progress as Parly as
the middll' of lb.? season.
''The thing that hurt us.
Steele began. "was ll!a! we
trained hard on WE'ights. running and swimming in the fall.
and we were really strong for
the 5-S meet-it worked great
But everybody had stomacn
·problems after our Mexico trip
and a few others got the flu after
tha&.
''111clR two sessions of illnf'S.."
really ~t a dent in the intensity
of our training. It may have
been my fault because I didn't
make the guys get back into
workouts earJy edf'Ugh," he
added.
SteeJe also thinks that he may
haw given the team too much
rest prior to the NCAAs. instead
of DOt enough.

•·After last year's NCAAs. we
Jet the guys going to the AAUs
rest up quite a bit, and 1t turned
out they swam bettPr there than
they did in the NCAAs. So this
season. we thought we'd try it
bP.!ore the NCAAs. But I guess
•~ fouoct out too late that it was
wron~

"I really feel we had our best
year ever · until the finals."
Steele concluded. ••But with the
NCAAs, it's a three-day season
lt's strange because your first
season las1S seven months and
:;.~ lasts only three

